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Resis n ) Pals: 

By LEONARD kRASSDO*p 
Herald SlIf Writer 

A con game said to have been around since 
the beginning of  the prison  system in the 
United States continues to flourish causing 

unw itting victims to lose hundreds, 
sometimes thousand, of dollars.. and In seine 
can leaving them physically harmed and 
emotionally scarred. 

And oddly enough, the crime Isn't beuig 
committed on street corners, it's being lone 
by prison inmates around the nation- right 
from their prison cells 

The pr4lem Caine to light rrccr.t> wh,* 
The Evening Herald editor, became 
nsucsis of letters received from ()h10 
prilonesi 

The uwnates primarily citing the loneliness 
Of prison  life asked  The Herald to publish 
letters asking citizens to write and ultunateli' 
eslablish a pen pal relationship- a 
relationship which often is the basis for a con 
Name. eccordoig to prison authonti., 

('omlactuig prison offictais in t*uo as well 
AS Florida dinciwed that while the practice is 
net secret it is not condoned 

Marion, t*uo superintendent F P Pruu 
described it as 'nothing but a sham or con 
Me and I di, not cunik,ne it" 

I would say that this has been going on for 
IRS long s.s prisons have been in elldente," 
according to Richard t)ugjmer, asiidant 
v4RfV11Vndmt of Florida Slate I'nauei twig 
Start 

The soperugend,pj said that in answering 
the letters, citizens cool' eventually be 
subjecting themselves to money requegs, 
broken feelings and physical Injury 

And, according to one prison official, these 
money requests could fin Into the thcooarid, 
of iUara 

Madam Cops  
'WEST PALM BEACH 
(UPI) — A Wt Palm Beach  

M diet them perseiw Friday  
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fll 	 thAM You 're The  before Wftapptng his former  

tfe and bsrflc.& them  

Only One He  e  released Phis hostag at  

bollm 
todde his twaie for nearly ft,e 	 • 	

I.. about 1:30 am. today, but  
remained holed VP 'tide poke
trled 

 
to talk him into ourren.  

Im Writing 
 

Twenty police officeg, 
rqwç,d with tear gas, nliper  nfles and him  proof "W 

 
ft house. 

Poli 
 

ce at the scene said at 	
T 

lead OW Of the "Cum was  
W hospital spacemen  I. 

ref'.nl t, c11rrn it. 

	

:j. 	
-- A relative confirmed to the  

Palm Beach Pod that Robert 
Goodman was dead of shotgun  

The sispert,  identified as 	 'My best advice would be for people William Hial, shoig 30, re.  
malned to his house early today 
alter releasing las ex-wife, 
.lady Goodman. 	 to be aware and skeptical about 

The three penoiw who were 
11110t were Identified as the ex. 
will's current hiiebod. Rodneydealing with a man in prison. It éould 
Gooan and his  mother and 
fattier. Robert and Beverly 
Gooa. Rodney Goodman 
was 4111 being treated early 	 lead to heartbreak and trouble' today In the (kG4 Sauwttarg 
Hospital emergency roim 	 —M.K. Sawyer, sups., flretrard Conectional ln 	l. stMat, 

— 

Pius 750 Million TV Vlew.ri 

25)0y000At Pope's Funeral 
PWt PAW VI. who reigned owes 

VATICANCt1Y UPfor the tint time to accommo- Peters Square, overdiadae,.d 4cm 
	

Berninl's twin sesTucwcles 0 date a crowd of 300,000 who by the l$l4oii4lia baroque 	
Dwarfed by Mlchelangeio 1flc cvlignns, the timers! foi 

t 	
years of reform and con came to pay their last rmta. facade of &. Pets bisilka towering dame and embraced Paul VI, the Roman Catholii t

before the 
WPO crowd It v" to 

roveny, was eulogized today The funeral was telecast the largest clutch In Ciliate,
,  by the Imowiwe ellipoeci chgrl,', 312js! pontiff who din watch 	

worldwide to a slowing audi 	

tag Sunday at age , began a papal funeral. 	ence 	 7o million. 	

Hawkers Busy 	 the coffin 
The fwieral was held outside 	The funeral  was sat In 

	

Hawkers selling Pop. 	for 1,000 lIre" 	
Before the Latinlanguage

30 national 	ceremony began, those of the 

	

Paid medal, lined up 	About 	 r'k, 	cu 	Already In Rome 
Today 	 outaito. 	'aoiierto 	dim 	watctil, &Wtheir wares to people 	tranaacon 'uncut  Warted the cciffln. ruptftident 

in 	hi purple diopa'  robes, to the 

	

leaving the basilica alter 	making any 
s 	 attun* to 	open-ai altar. 
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towing the body of late 	intef. Asked why they porgiff, 	

were there,  one laughed 	The wooden u'offtn was taken 

	

They "argad $310 for 	and sa4  ..To atop  p.g. from the catala!qsa on which it 

*td The CIOCt r .  0A lkIIScp 	 4C 	
meis that wsauy sell for 	11k Uwl." 	 had peertoiwly lain Inside 51 

O'C 	1.jl_J 	
N cents. 	

Pet,r's and laid ,m atone slats 

Cak 	. 	-B OWlo, 
Cnwvwd 

 CISk5 	' O(JRIZ1VT 	 14coth 	 offered thet 	Nuns, some of them in front of the Church.  

	

zdkww
medal,: 'One thousand 	wearing smglaaaei 	

There was no ck4h on the 
4-A TeIntolss 	 IC 
4-C Ipeas 	 14-B 	

lire" (about $1.30), they 	11w Roman CMhoIj daily 	
of 

Dow MW 	 IC Wea 	 5t 'The  °; rather 	new 	
L'Ayyadr, - the New Tsdamegg. 

"W, had one lady semi an bmsde close to 
00,001 and when we foal out about it,  we 
ccntac.ij the lady who then contacted the 
lunate to ware two.,, actwdk to Roper 
Oserbwg supefluutes4ad of the Landi 
Coty*clIc0 Institute In Otoo, 

Overbo,'g added most of the amounts  
usually do not reach the 00,111 level. He salad 
though that the case shows that many people 
Aft tricked into believing the Imnata La sin-
cere 

iwouldMythasto of.., 

'Nothing but a ihan, 
or can gam. and I 
do not condone  it.- 

-E.P. I'erhsj, Marion, We Supt. 

the letters result  in out and out fraud," he 
added 

H. said most of the time  the prisoners will 
send the lest., to newlpapen oe*sbb the town 
or iliti whore the prison is located primarily 
to avoid the poontolity of being chect.d out. 

PerUu noted that the avoragea are with the 
Inmates becaus, 'it only coda 1$ casts for  
stamp and usually they send out IN letters 
OW it they can get five rsqionsea they 
capitaliz, on it." 

Perkil said the Inmates or, $ variety of 
sources to get the newspapers that letters at, 
Wit to 

"In cut library we ha,, phone book., and 
newspaper, f rein all over the cuw*ty." 

5.. PZNPAL,, Pig. IA 
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Nireld 'WI 
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.• 	 the dMa Regional Crime [aborslcty to Sadrdj&8M mane of 
Its prablens  bat net 111l 00ad cr*lc.i problem Idsitaltod to the "pit 

The report fGWWmany crime latsratoslsacauld ad mdie sans 
of the "tradbasic lads, sorb Al matchilis f4 ..niml 

The Ursa-year  study by the Forutoc Sdencisa Y'4"1ln. lit., 
repoa'osd thet 71 perL1 01 the lahecstsau tad.d pet "air. 

Wend tyng nouhe 

Th1y10 eh.uul could net match paid senss. Twenty-two 
pwc 	could sat epet Eflmm.. anweg stone metal 
rut1 	could ad klemtlty deg heir and II perait Idled to 
eaal. decaseig aporimme coevsilly, according to the report 1' 	 "That's ay an hell," Trobey d. The sepervim attJthig 
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ii.Ai Ii. (VS—IA Wife, Daughter Stump'a  ing 
For State Office Hopeful 

In Isfahan: Americans 

Warned To Stay Indoors 

NA MN 

IN BRIEF 

Legionnaires Disease Is 

Traced To Air Conditioner 

I CANNW YTia Pi l*, 

110 Pert ad O,uig ud - 

ad rem at the Idler VT*. 
'Thi is 	ri)y true to the Itsin d  girt 

who Is adtrwtl,e, an  the idler to the  
t writes and lom a pa psi type of 

r.' - 	sL.g ad. lb SOW 
*thne the Monsts win boild the  pritippia  

bwnvpbd who tab rdt hi 
shows up M the vaaa Vine. 

In several can Pert idid the gut Will 
ad the laa1ábu,fin but the p,noo viE 

'I would say that this 

has bun going on for 

TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) - The army sent 
more troops and tanks to the southern city of 
Isfahan today to enforce martial law following 
two days of bloody antI-shah rioting by 
thousands of religious UbMists. The 12,O) 
Americans in Istahan were warned to stay 
indoors. 

Isfahan was reported to be qiáet following a 
declaration of martial law and a dusk-to-dawn 
curfew enforced by heavily armed  troops  
positioned on nearly every strut corner In the 
ancient city 257 miles south of Tehran. 

More troops were dispatched In the wake of 
the first contingent sent Friday to crush an 18. 
hour revolt by bombhurflng extremists 

o(atlng political libealizatim on religious 

&MMW& 
Sawyer oaed (1w to am vbre hi pu 

Idterssr On" caUsfrypl.b. 
chi 	I id ad tell this pain abed the 

"Ican ny on a petty atw4e 
th-'iiaal) s1wth ci the innew by talking to 
-e on have cidatt with 1w Sawyer 
said. 	--I win 
Call  vet. OR pain and tell than my 
PwmW bsl, abed the ati. and the 
Id than make op liar seu mind whether to 

to- 	.- 
a He added lit  coacw-oej pain ibosid 

coader calling the peta chiSplikit, An he 
cesid cburt id the dln and in d "the 
I inWOW be performing a pod deed or 

All of the prinus aiticiah Vgwvi,,ed noted 
that thi prison systm csuveally provides 
Admuopr..C. for the lady prer to 
PC hIp frun ad" sm 

Burn., Of this. all the "=I dacials 
aOl these Idertad to vestog ibosid tab 
lit idea mbW to tab of the p*
hwm 

idal 

"My hi advice vivid be for the people to 
be nat and ib.$caI abed drahng with a 
ma to I I  I it raid tad to hiwthrnk and 

aOl Sawyer 

"cithe 1, 	wha pailid Will 
bivIbiPNpIe they bed bsusvi1l(Og to ad i_J miy. U he 	

r,j1.4, the7 
rt to ile.."  ad. 

Thflde pin 	,w, jot con.  
CAN 	as Cbs o1dOls ibid the letter 
wfftd  ai and is effects.  

-ri ae, to said lisa, samragaind  
to — imegm Ing 5 ( _t.J ti to bolitive *A to  anins. 	I 	cassea 

NW l. J. RkkM Florida 
driody diredw of carreirbons, 

Ile now that his dIke ban id "ftlyuJ a 
to& of !11111J bd rM am g 	" 

t1w VIuida dBcw Who has sun the 
t sp dun Is &i,w-4 Corisutnal 

1 'suI 	 K. K. Sawyer. 
r"ved calls to an psi fry people 

toIi4 (Ones and ibs toady people who 
ad they east yet, abiking -- , rtft  
a ka 'vita ad to ane casing sft 

be idt 
lie rurySs un haddad  anril ynes ago - 	

a tody fry lrm=dm called ad said 

he told her v 	pa  clad he was pag to 
Ty Vita Ik aid ka aney. Bat who 

the Me Pond and the WNW who was 
- I to alive didn't. shir taUnt me,' 

as long as prisons have 

been in izIst.nc.' 

30 Face Poaching Charges 

NASSAU. Bahamas (UPI) - Half a fort of - 	CubanAmencan fishing boats seized Friday 
- 	after a gimbaule and ramming attempt ue 

being escorted to the Bahamian capital today 
when 30 crewmen will face poaching charges. 

* Three SOioot Bahamian patrol boats itt- 
jwised a group of X lobster and shrimp boats 
Friday morning near Great ism Light, about 

.. 	65 miles off the coast of Fort Lauderdale and 
.' 	20mfles north ofBimini.  

(t1y 12 of the boats were reported captured  
and thenonly after a5,ofgunfire  

i 	that left one fisherman critically wounded. No 
11 	cndItlon report was available on the 

unidentified crewman, but officials said he 
was recelvng medical care. 

Bodies Found Off Bimini 

.y 	rn 
Herald SW! Weller 

Kitty Kurt Crenshaw. 	her 
elghit-moath. 	baby. 	Sarah run into as many 
Kate, in her wins, is traveling 
the stat, seeking eeppii and 
voles for her haihind. Ander an 
the Novemitim #"WW election people who like my 

Sarah Kate, despite all the  ç 
U  bug seems tobe enjoying the 
Uwe e2pe'teev. 

strange faces, doesn't fret of 

 
father as don't like 

never sees a 
She has bees compopuig  for 
the PA11  six 1710111ths." said Mm Most don't Crenshaw. even 

"I thank his going to win," 
SAY' the Myear old daughter of 
former Goy. Claude kirk, he is my father' 
referring to her bIRtOnd 01 
eight years. 	the 	Republican '\ 
of sate, Aider Crenshaw.

know 

nominee for flcflte Secretary 
-KIM' KIRK ('Rl%Sll,%W 

She  has no dcvitg,s that her 	%Nflf; 	cRI:NsH;w favorite 	candidate 	will 	be 
colIEnmned in November by the 

working for voten to 	become 	the 	first 	 over a year raising 
member zinc, 	money and  he is  rwmxitng has Republicans. 	cresilsaw 	ii 	a '°°Y and 	aw,ng aid I 

Reenatrortion  to hi a 	campalgo rigid." 	said 	Mt Is the encountuting 
lock forward to Iii csdturaJ side 
01 the eecu(ary'oI'data's of 

. 	 4 01 flaide's Cabinet 	Cretahaw. 
"Doting tot iii',, term 	'He's gel a lot of people III in  

any 
difficulty because she is the rice." she said. .%N 	N 	H ('hF'vMIIAw 

the Florida lagisialure,  he has 	sold in the campaign who areKirt,  
dOVAKMW  Of fWmerCov Claude 

Pc'i 	 can mmthr 
Mrs 	t'reajsay Is ala a 

and a .s.ienetnaker and been 	able 	to 	generate 	ba. 	ol',l friends, who have never been  
partisan 	5ui 	 been 	involved 	an 	politics will be riturnift to school at At the end of the iliad.. 	yFtjjfsjg" which 	any 	

before," she said, odiflit Republ ican needs to 	wan a 
and ,p,, 	now c'alflpalgmng to 
retum is  the 	 office 

least 	part'tlme 	after 	the 
election,  She  enjoys  te'5%5 and  

written and  laid odin lii same 	Mrs. Crenshaw Inched 4tth iyte as U S. News 	World statewide 	 Christie Hesvrner, via with 
really believe he as going to wan. 	her haitind.  Bill, are Central 

agam. tnt as a i'morr,t' does old4aaheoned baat'eewtng 
and 	a coop 01  volunteers  for  irr Report, was (lv tatice that It 	hailgid's reenosien Ffldal in 

Floridacoordinators, has been A 
"Ander has von election 

these 

run trio as  who like my father as .Ln'I like 
such as  English smocb-ang 

She was activuly tMo(ud an 
was 	a 	paid 	political 	ad 	neighboring Orange Coq(l sr,Ttlilm.4g. 	 Saturday 	is 	to times by a 70 percent 	her close, 	personal 	friend 

lanitide  in  the 	III '" 1lfliOi 
ham Mod don't even xa. usat 
he  Is my  father," she 

lali tiVee prior campaigns for 
the  legislature.  

the 	KI**bdei 
"He wasted axnettung (1w 	repr,y her beshend at the 

Inocratic district 01 Duval," 	She said that she and Andes' Mrs Crenshaw said durug One 	of 	the 	things 	that 
people  who were 10*1106 ed in 	annual Elephant 5tampd. politics 	would 	read She aid. 	 'err friends for many years  

"There 	hasn't 	been 	a 	before their marriage Us 1170 
the tInt year her tither was In 
the 

gathered a lot of attention foe' 

	

- 	sponsored by 	lb. Santprd 

	

something that someone would 	Woman's KpeibIIci Qeb 
esigican candidate running and bells worked an a group 

esecuttv, 	mansion 	In  
Tallahassee. she lived with her 

Cretihaw'p campaign in Aprd. 
earlier tiEs year, was an articl, 

be more likely to read and pay 	"Anr5ara  Kate and I,Il attention 	to 	and 	the 

	

for the Cabinet before who had 	called"Young Life," a non. 

	

for an effective cam. 	denominational 	Christian 
Pljrie,,,j, (ivUtie, and urn 
wet off 10  cva#p 

vflhlJenienI VU surprisingly together 	more 	after 	thenaney that ran to US. News and World 
ad- 	probably 	be 	campaigning 

Alsohad the backing 	Mrs Crenshaw and PI and al 
her 

1 am an Artist Istereded 
Report, Florida Trend and 
other 	perIoicaLa 	wilds 	ap- 

(flelpatve," sh, salt 	pruutary," she said. 'Rigid now 
Th. article wis entitled 'The 	we don't know dumany people. He has been 	husband 	are 	lifelong particularly 	in 	pottery, pealed to be a feature etisey. 

who our op. 
Florida  (pm Can I Nice 	rmnIIv 	•411 1" 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Federal disease 
researcher, have tracked the bacterium of 
Legionnaires' Disease to an Indiana 
University air conditioning unit and a nearby 
creek, raising the possibility the killer germ 
might be spread through air conditioning. 

Officials of  the federal  Center for Disease 
" 	Control Friday also announced a new strain of 

Legionnaires' Disease had been  found in two 
patients. A CDC spokesman said the "sero-
group' did not show up through regular 
testing, but 'looked and acted just like 
Legionnaires' Disease." 

Monson Follower Gets Life 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Leslie Van 
Houten, the one-time high school homecoming 
Princess; who joined up with the murder-mad 
Manson Family, was sentenced to life in 
Prison Friday after telling the Judge there was 
no way she could pay for the crimes she 
committed 

Miss Van Rotten, 28, sat trembling, holding 
her hands to her face, minutes liter as 
Superior Court Judge Gordon Ringer sen-
tenced her to two consecutive life sentences 
for the first degree murder, of grocery 
executive Le,o LaBjanca and his wife, 
Rosemary, nine years ago. 

Zooms 
TOKYO IIWI) - Ibe Zen 

tighter pLane. Japan's *ad 
aerial .ap.a ci World War U, 
noonid over the Lad ci the 
Rising Son today for the first 
It. In more than X yeas - 
with an American at (he ca. 
trok 

"I feel vtey hippy that the 
zero U flying again In (be 
Japanese sky, said Don 
Lykin& chairman of the hid 
01 directiors 01 the hats of 
Fame Air Maea at adw  
Calif. 

Lyk&na guided the plan. 
through a Ilontoate tai flight 
at a Japanese air force bas. at 
Kiwesa, IN miles 
Tokyo. 

The Ameican muesm ova 
the Zero, the only operable cat 
left Of the 15* Japan ball 
tntvun the m141$* and the 
end of World War Kiln INS. 

Jipesi..e World WAIT U bs 
arranged t have gShipped to 
Japan for demonstration flights  
an connection With the x1rd 
asvUve'sary Of Japan'. World 
War II winder Avg. U. It 
arrived to Yotciana by e 
July 24. 

"It's In perfect codiuco," 
SAW Lynkini, 01 Santa A, Calif., a captain for Wedee 
Airlines 

If this man read The 
Carter Watch News-
letter regularly, be 
wosildat be smiling 
so regularly. The 
publishers main goal 
In life Is to prose the 
president "a liar." 
Who is be? Details. 
Page IA 
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BIMINI, Bahamas (UP!) - Aithorilhes say 	—flecaaJ nattop of aelydi bun ipurfr A they are stomped by the discovery Friday of 	maam at rqiad Pal vcrkabeis ad Ualabig ce. (ott bodies off the coast of Bimini. 	 —Thi date aunts an a r 	 h.lav. 1w 

	

Investigators said the bodies were 	ad71toTVilwtt tithes eseadacanadugyla. ___ I 
	sm and depetmed kad we aware the .-- 

r.pl by date. The rs 	we 	hIt to T 	- 	fur 
Tbeidentitiesof(hovlCtlflLjwerenotanown cam=  

Th 	
___ 	 .'--- 	- 

	

ror of the bodies were picked up and 	 ____ 
another wan sighted, but could no 1* 	cadent by he Furntoc Sdaces Y.-.I.. hI. n a recovered. 	 __ 
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 bin the Law Edwanuft 

	

Investigator, said they beer of no missing 	Aadrism 
boats or planes that could account for the 	 the dw tab "or the 1ahIM *s 
Cu'anian bodies. 	 bmmft (hi tfMW to (hi tati,' Trey said. Wede.,, DL 	D.n w _ 	

Inspector 	 york ad e types Atvat ta ay - 
In bring  
aaspj g m Detective Garth 

was dispstcbeid to Bim 7bav  
an 	

in to conduct 	 t *atis sujy tancel.j iIop.,tat 'tech Investigation. 	 aiisiddless to w**4 pe..  and bit' Bide 	 . 	 -. 
The ibur dej..iteia are: Idcr,un; r4 y;  

Y%r.wne ad tale 	da; (Med pets; pbou4,h Remains Discovered 	 decanents ant_cMy, vtect desh with the as&y ci Kent 

LYNij BOWMM: &%.%4pL INSEMED 
Pravda says the hum remains of

Mcow (UPI) - The Soviet newepaper  ___ 
	blood UMPIN W" an be WAAMW 

" ___ 	
- 	- -- 

mammoth were bond recent ly In 	

sibilasis 

	

lIYmir, an 	pcn& 4I peuneatt N 	Tr,y add. 	 - Art& Above the 
swaia. 	 n&m Tnfty saw -we am have an** him 

Arctic clrde In north central 	A Ydam d I years  'lhiU *1.7 at. tohIat.,, WEATHER 

	

'lb. fuel Information about this Interesting 	' 

	

find came from the ICatanga district executive 	i det nun the Un. 16 ho a pr' —   rmea*y S an. reatags: (en. 

	

ononmittee, which said huge tusks were. 	to 
the am 

dag ad rrr- 	 PUU 	77; 	h, 

	

spatted, apparently ci an elderly mammoth," 	"MI ci the idi (Oh we .deial Tribey add. "Yes ___ erteys bigb II; Pravda said Friday.. 	 Kn. pain 	hI 	
rwee'' Of  

pa  COL 

	

..An expedition of the Soviet Academy of 	-Ve hive 	id (Ode 	it V vi bed vu, 	Nor y1,tl, 

	

Sciences Zoolngical Institute took out the 	oesipsiosid 
	 a Daysin 	 4:15 headjeet, bones and remains of the, "Pravda said the remaing um deIM 	to 	
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Report Hits 

Crime Labs $10,000 Semi-Trailer Stolen 
From State Farmers Markat 

MEMPHIS, Tenn(UPI) -Memphis, 1.100 
union police ignored a judge's order to end 
their day-old strike this morning, and the 
judge was to decide today whether to Issue a 
permanent injunction against the officers. 

Chancellor George Lewis Issued a tern. 
porary restraining order Friday and asked 
union attorneys to "make every effort" to get 
the men back to work. Lewis scheduled 
another hearing today to decide what steps 
should be taken if the men remained off  the job. 

1 1,000.Acre Forest Fire 

CAZADERO. Calif. (UP!)- More than 1,000 
firefighters today battled an 11,000-acre 
wildfire, which has charred more than $13 
million In timber since it was touched off by a 
spark from a power mower. The fire was 60 
Percent contained early Friday, but by 
evening it had gone "completely out of con. 
(ml" on its northern flank, Grant McCIeJan 01 
the state Department of Forestry said today. 

11W oW%XOrO fRUce depart. 
med Is Investigating the theft 
of a $1I,* eunh4nufl,,  ft=  
the Mate farmer, market an 
Ut 17-117% trailer owned by 
Main Sales Corpor*$qn was 
Moles between 1:31 a.m. 
Thursday and 5:30 pm. Friday 
according to riposte. 

You Have a Chow.'! 
Where You, Child Attends School! 

Guarantee your child gets the proper 
skills from his education environment. 

Transportation available in Greater 
Orlando area and Sanford. 

('all for an appointment to see our 

facilit', and talk to our 

academic dean 

L' -.e 
Call 671.3164 

PloevU Oia'cP and Ocxd Road 
Uaa 	Fda 32751 

- ---- 	 - 

The theft 	as reported by the hick silitag deer. Reported 
Jim Lewis, It, who told Qitsffs doles vet, low (dertikas, 
depalles he had been staying 
with friends whale his parents 

two )eviLry boise and pesslidy 
a .fl caliber gun. 

were away. Retunsing Ffletey 
to feud his dag the yeath livid 

TAVK*NIlJ5GIA*IZZD 
Rw-iv 0941 	valiad at 

AD the hom doors opened MS was riposted Miles trw 
The Uiet,s apparently en. Joe's Tavern at 1112 Southwest 

loved thi house b, prying op., Hoed. 

Flag Lowering Brings Flack 

My office will be closed 

August 21, 1978 and reopen 

Sept 5, 1978. 

CONCORD, N.H. (UP!)- Gov. Meidrim 
Thompson's decision to lower state and U. S. 
flap today in memory of Pope Paul yled  
New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union to 
complain he was obscuring the sepalon of 
church and Mate. 

Thompson said Friday he ordered the flags 
lowered "in acknowledgement of our sadness

in the passing of one who has made Im-
measurable contributions towards world 
peace and Individual freedom." 
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SOUTHERN AIR 
of Sanford, Inc. 
Ph. 3224321 

IeeN.MAPL( AVE, 	 (ANFONO 

R.L. Sass DVM 

254$ Pork Dr. 

Sanford 

A 45'ctsasmej cltlaa ss band 
(cage ass t)ogtraek Road in 
Longwood 	early 	Saturday radio was stolen from an morning. 

ialcchid 	Parked at the New 
Miesu R.$lst Church at ll Iverage 	Payne, 	55, 	of 
W. 1*h9t. The owner o1 the ew, Apopka reported lockIN his car 

And"  Hamilton 	Tangerine, ad 	n returning  found the 
Fl, reported parking  the  ca i 	 are 
At the chords alt p.m. and believed to have used a cost 
returning at 11 p.m.to find the hanger 	Ii wtndoy lock 
iiis C13 radio noising HOCSE THzrf CL4nHzaTA& 

A reported $300 worth of 
Atnid 1750 worth 01 met 

ctiandlse was reportedly Moles 
clothing was doles from a 
locked car at the Pest Time Stun a Iamgwood home on 

Friar Drive. 
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Cleveland Mayor Confident 
CLEVELAND (UPI) 

- Mayor Dennis 
Kucinlch says he's confident he can best 

an attempt to oust him from office in Sunday's 
recall election, but leaders of his own Democratic Party have already picked his 
successor.  

The would-be heir to City Hall is State Rep. 
Edward Feighan, who lost to the 31.yeai.old 
Kucinich in last November', mayoral race. 
Feighan said Friday he would accept a party 
draft for the post. 

Newsman's $ Motiv. Rapped 
t.e..w*nK, N.J. (UP!) - U.S. District Court 

Judge FIedSTICk Lacey Friday charged that 
New York Tim. reporter Myron Farber  
would rather make a slstantlaJ sum of 
money from a book he is writing on the "Dr. X" murder can than help the defendant. 

Farber was $Usd last week for refusing to 
turn over his Invatigatly. notes on the case of 
Dr. Mario Jascaievich, who Is accused of 
killing patients with curare, a macis relaxing 

Attorneys for Farber tanuporarØy withdrew 
a r, aatfor his riles,e after lbe reporter 

pi*lhsher for a Imm advos. 
Lam saw hecoid  ad 	rbow 

Farber could Invoke the petectlas of the First 
Amesdi -  iut whll 	1ftkg he gave the 
Information to Drb agalia. 

The Times, winch eras fined $lss,uo plus 
IL*kresch day* er$ & 	the In- 
ormatIon, amid M is 8112aft bInd Farber 
'as firmly As ever." 

QnsYOuralot homes. ..  
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-s_sin, s ALL STATE HOMES, FLORIDA!$ LARGEST ON.YOUR.LOT BUILDER, 

STILL BUILDS QUAUTY CBS MASONRY HOMES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD. 

OVER 109000 SATISFIED 
HOMEOWNERS SINCE 1955. 

All State builds in 25 Florida counties, the finest quality CBS finished masonry 
homes. With the widest selection of floor. Til 1A

291.1809§.
NCIIR 	$ plans and designs. Because we're the 14,150 I.IACDA 	16,95O 	a 311.1 Soi', 	 rgest, we can purchase materials at 

large volume discounts. The savings Is 
yours. 

At 	 If you need a homesite, we'll find you 
one. If YOU already have a lot we can 
probably use It as down payment. 
Ail State will arrange Me  
financIng -, even pay off  your 
hOmesfle,.ftwlllhelpyoub&jl 	 s Way Visit an All State TIISANAMA 	99,190 3TW 11 2$a*s 	 J'0 3$R,2 lots 
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OPINION 
tveiisg Nsra. LisSirt Fl. 	rMy 4e I) 1,: 

I cant believe that itwnir Is mowing dovnblU 
toward the loll 	For me. summer has not Around  been long . lvi and k7-b(4 hidd, 'but sweet 

Rethinking 

Tax Policy 

Outcry Against Taxes 

'Not Going To Take It Anymore' 

"Ill have to admit, Fm terribly disopctd ir 
Cupid's values and standard' than. days. And it is 
with sadaeis that I wlthdeaw as a matemetchiq 
'uludeer. 

I would feel like a first-dasa heal lowering the 
boom an the drainers. Generally speaking, likes 
at*rvt likes. People with means and the above' 
metioned qualifications jad don't w4ally take oqi 
with a "nobody." 

But the pwr materialistic slobs have been known 
to re-evaluate when the four-letter word, "love" 
crarps In. 

You red me. I have had It with Cupid. The only 
people lull recommend from here on out will be 
well-endowed with character-that, and nothing 
more. 

On top of that. I joy kent know any rich 
available women who are built like- well, you know 
what. Sorry, fellows, but handsome, wealthy, In-
telligenl, classy guys grab them up before they ever 
reach the mating market. 

The Herald Series 

"WeD, she's gotta be gxd-looklng have money. 
dais and ardUtecture," be said while moving his 
hands In an hour glans shape. 

"Try another sourts," I snget 
The young kiorvee, wider X. said the was 

looking for a man who was tall, good-looking an the 
sighed and swannedi, biteiligesit. and educated with 
money. 

"Try another source," I 
Then there was the mlikfln-.grd widow who 

ended. "Aren't there any single men who prefer 
ctiw'it and the theatre to bars and motels?" 

"There mad be," I apologized quietly. "bid at! 
hand. I don't know of any." 

The middle sled bachelor at moderate looks. 
means and intelligence Is searching for a detano girl 
with class. money. Intefllgerice-and bisild. 

"Well, what do you have to offer a woman of this 
calibre!" I cas*l000iy asked. 

"Jot me. Doll, Welled with a capitol I." he 
headed. 'Jost ole' lover Ivy me." 

and damp.  

9 Seem 	e-and they go. It's too bid-too 

WE __ 
d-400 dey. Bat come hell or No water, 

the mating se 	knows on ri Frankly, I have always thcrunghly enjoyed 

\ 
Slying Cupid a helping band in his work. And 
anmdknes my tatereference has resulted In some 
mend 

It's uncle. Many marrieds wad to be single, 
and the singles who have shucked mates wait 
Marriage  agatL 

The Clock Today,1 
 bow many single  	fact 

n 
than I have ever known at one tim.. And both man 

By DORM DIETRICH 
and women aim to find It hfflcult to flat $ mate that messorge up  

"What type girl you locking for?"  I asked the man 
isider is . 

President Carter Is Inclined to think that only 	 - 	- -. 
u',,u,l,i 	,_..._.. - orum a reauction in 

the 	capital 	gains 	tax. 	But 	the 	House 	of 
Representatives knows otherwise. 

House approval Friday of a capital gains break Robots for homeowners who sell a house at a price driven 
Op by inflated real estate values suggests that 
members of Congress have been doing their 
homework. And The In tnis case, it means Studying tIle election 
teturns - particularly those from the June 6 
primary in California. 

students of the Proposition 13 phenomenon Nevi WeekAs 
Jill  know, the Jarvis tax limitation amendment 
owed its success to the fact that property taxes on 

By DON GRAFF 

California homes were rising much faster than the 
Incomes of the people who live in them. 

It 901111011111 like something VA Of KIM 	fictioL 

The 'federal 	government 	doesn't 	levy 	a 
it's act.oafly a '(try wefl.eduiated guess at 

what the industrw near future will be like. 
property tax, but it cashes in on soaring property - or an many may 
values via the capital gains tax ssiien a home owner prefer to think of R.  the t)weeday weekend - Is 
sells a house and doesn't Invest the entire proceed' racing up on iv, It appears

, In another home within 18 months or two years. 
it an the prescien authority t 	at the 

The House, following recommendations of its 
Ways and Means Committee, 

D.IIh F..M, a look into the near togae of 
nnploynw* trends by a joint research team of 

has seen the op. 
portunity to deflect some of the fire that might be 

the University of Michigan and the Society of 
MM%dKtWft Engineers. 

aimed at Washington In the current tax revolt. in jug 12 years the study predicts a 32houw 
Now it's upto the Senate. k workwe. 	will be standard In wminnized Ion- 
In all, the House voted for $16.2 billion in cuts In 

du&ies. kid it will be in Large pan bacam of 

personal income and corporate taxes. 
the 	aiivnd 	of a 	new 	stage 	in 	industrial 
development which muM be called the Robot 

Ite 

'JAPAf4
10  

1 I1 	!- 

Ifl%TWá7I1 

I1II"I  111uulu' 

- 	. 	 A 

(4 th, dl,, predcatlons voiced  during the 
campaign  by the preposItIon's opponents.  
But  the  tax molt did not  begin  with 

ProposItion U.  Your  dates - ('aloraiba, 
Tennessee.  New Jecy and  Michigan  - 
preceded California In enacting linda an  
Uses or  spending. 

Much of  the Impetus for the tax revolt 
has been ettflbued to Inflation, which has 
increased  govemnonerd cods. skyrocketed 
home values and pushed  workers into.  
NOW  Income laz brackets without  bet. 
teeing their purchasing  paver. However, 
the roots of the rebellion may  to  even 
deeper - to  the  decline in public con' 
fiifrnce in government  ta'oight  cm by 
Vietnam.  Watergate soil the lailam (4 
ambitious goverveflat efforts to cure 
social  ills, 

As  Proposition  13 coauthor Canon 
recently conunented:  The  government 
has  tried  to become uncle, mother and 
father, and we simply caivat afford it 
anymore." 

measure cat California property t.0 
revenues nearly N prce4 -to  $3 billion 
Iran  $12 billion  - by limiting  such taxes to 
I percent (4 irn'.irs market valise. The 
measure also prohibits Increases of more 
than 2 perc.d a year in assessed  values 
unless prop.rty diasng,s hands  The 
latter provision has caused  the 
proposition's foes  to  claim that farmers 
and businesses will  receive  greater relief 
Man  tuemauwners In the hung rum because 
residential prop.ily changes  lands  more 
frequently  than  does commercial 
property. 

Proposition  13's Impact on the 
economies (4 California and the nation will  
not be felt fully for some time. However, 
Its effects are already being seen In public 
spending cu*tacb,  especially  in social 
services, libraries, recreation  and 
educsticm. Tranoftalnen, to localities from  
a $5 billion stale budget  surplus  have 
caused program cwla&lments to fall  shod  

next year at the earbedi 
The Us revolt Is also making itself felt in 

the nation's capital. Not only has Congress 
cut back on some appropriations but 
about ons41I'4 of its members have 
sponsored bills calling for an end to deficit 

Along with Inflation, taxes  are upend 
to be a bet topic on this fall's congressional 
and gubernatorial campslgn. Democrats 
as well as Republicans, liberals as well as 
cuwervatives, Incianbents a, well an 
challengers are leaping upon the antUas 
bandwagon. 

A case inpoint is Gov. Jerry Brown of 
California, a one-lime foe of Proposition 
13. Brown', recent about1ace on the tn 
lana caused his Republican opponent in 
She November election to grouse, "I swear 
he sounded just like Howard Janus." 
iJarvls, along with Paul Canon, he 	the 
Proposition 13 drive.) 

So what was Proposition 13' The 

Meeting recently In & Lows, a National 
tax Limitation Conference gave its 
resoimdug endorsement to a simple 
vdeJ resolution: 'Were mad as hell 
and we're not golig to take it anymore." 

The object of the delegate,' we was, of 
course, lasts. Their outcry was only the  
tatad development In the tax revolt that 
eapinded on the national scene with 
California's two-to-on, adoption of 

rupositlon 13 on June 6. 

Before the year Is cid, at leant half the 
"a will have considered measures 
Uniting theft tazes or spending. 

And leglatatuz'e, In 22 tales have called 
for a  canditubanal convention to frame an 
amendeneg requiring a balanced federal 
budget. (Became moot state legislature, 
have already adjourned for the year, the 
proposed convention cannot receive the  
backing of the necessary 34 states will 

KUNALU KtAiAI4 

Issue Of 

Tax Cut 

Sharing 
For a long time  on the speaking circuit I have 

been reminding audiences that business doesn't 
Ply Us"-  It collects them. If businesses dio*n't, 
Pats the lazes along to their customers in the 
prkj of their products and services they. 
wouidn't stay In business very long. 

One Illustration of the principle is the common 
practice of office building landlords on California
to Insert "escalator" clauses in tenant leases, 
automatically permitting annual upward ad-
justment., in rent as property Uses go up. 

Now there is a chance for the process to 
reverse itself, at least In the Golden State. 
Landlords and businesses which own property 
are beginning to feel the positive effects of 
Propoolthm 13, which rolled back assessments 

	

Its bill would exempt up to $100,000 of the 	 clamoring  
capital gain from sale ofa home whether the owner 	Within the nest few years. Doiplu avtaes, 	 for a share of the benefits 
re-invests it all in another residence or not. 	

new generations o robots 	m,n1 	
Afew days after the June election I gave a devices with sensory sophistic atIon a- WASHINGTON WORLD 	 speech In Sacramento In which I suggested that 

	

This is an important reform, especially for 	proiiinaing human cap.tutiea In assembly 
couples hose children have flown the nest and 	work wlUbe developed andIodi.edoba,k 	 business and landlord groups share their tax 

	

ho want to sell the family house and buy or rent a 	manufacturingprocesses. 

	

_____ 	 savings with cwtomers and tenants. After all, of 
*iore modest home. 	 By 1, at lead half of the direct labor 	Tightening The Ship You have to factor las Increases into your prices. 

	

The present tax law frustrates or discourages 	presently Involved In email parts assembly will 	 in savings should be a factor. too. 
hat simple maneuver, and Is an example of how 	have been replaced by programmed automation. 	 By HELEN THOMAS 	 Rafshoon special. 	 I was happy to learn, not Icing afterward, that H One tax structure can get out of step with the Michael West, president of the two-branch Bank Production patterns also will have been changed 	 UPI Ibit

to dimingle repetitious simple Seeks by workers.
, supe Reporter 	 More recently, Housing Secretary PatriciaSon  Pedro, remarksand 4conomic trends affecting the lives of taxpayers. 	 in 

 strmenllnsd wortlorce 	WASHINGTON UPII - 109 aides at 	Harris dedliad to teddy before a House corn- theInterestrates on all the bank's 

	

Capital gains amendments are only part of the 	will perform a vyety of take that have not or White House are acting on the assusuptim that minee when ter testimony failed to be cleared 
ix bi . movtii thro t the balM. 	 . ..camd he -easta& earns cans. isliewling PraAA Carter will seek reelection. A new by the White House. Press secretary Jody Powell consumer loans. 

Some of' therñ' 'd 	rsfltireskI 	' 	,." 	Won.id on  Itien from 'gg 	e,, aselpline is 	viututwi antl them is strong cited "differences In articulation" - whatever 	The larger banks and bog corporsuorts didn't 

	

ca use most of the relief would go to taxpayers in 	111111110n. 	 evidence that carter Is going. to try to rim a that mains 	 de anylliung quit, so dramatic. but a number of 
The new industrial we Isn't likely to be tljMaT shop. 	 TIne admonatratlon also baa musaled BatTy them did announce their Intention it can't We 

	

e $15,000 to $40,000 range of Income rather than 	
problan free, however, Delphi foresee, a 	Aides say carter does not believe a try for ,,. Bosworth, outspoken chairman of the Council an any credit) to Invest their Us  savings Into 

j
One under'$20,000 range targeted In his own tax 	shortage at tecluniclans with tine skills neceseary election could be any tougher 	97 	Wage and Price Stability, from alticinng high-  business eapsoinoin and new Jobs-  another good roposals. 	

to service all the new cornputer-cswgtv4l.d 	fj 	 cwipslØn when 1* was an unknown cod labor contracts 	titian datanenta way to help the economy. 
I 	If Mr. Carter does his homework, too, he will 	and automated equipment. 	 " cte. And they are even on labor contracts will now emanate from a 

	

scoffing at Sen. Edward Kennedy's break with panel, including Carter's economic advisers, 	The La Angeles HeraldEzaminer stand a tea tue that the inequities In the tax structure in- 	The 3Thoir workweek could thus turn out 10 	 natai health insurance, which is including ('bade, Schultie, and chief Inflation 	Landlords Honor Roil" on the front page, yolve the middle-income taxpayer as much or have so 
listing area landlord' who had pledged to share 

	

me wnpmraomnaxl 	
inigirpreted 'ei gone  quarters as  u  openingfighter Robert Strauss 	

their lu savings with tenants more than those lower on the economic ladder. 	characterIstIcs, such an a high rate of robot 
for a Kennedy campaign. 	 only freewheeling administration figure 

	

He also should be aware that public resentment 	ahu,dein  and  a lot of Ovei'tsiW for their 	Kennedy duties he will ran In INS, but with the who has not yet been,  entirely brought into tine, 	Bit, at enough landlords moved quickl toward taxes and government spending, weekends. 
h

um
an repairmen on tins., 	

polls showing him as a fruit runner and his In- although  he seems to be  quieter these days Is enough. In fact, a few were reported to have epitomized in the California vote, cuts across the 	 craiing exposure on forums with powerful U.N. 	Andrew Young. "We're going raised rents after the oasaue of Prvoositlon 13 çconomic spectrum. 	 Considering  the source, a development co
iviltuencles, the feeling persists that be IS to being him here and speak to him," said a top Preesore began building on city councils and the 

keeping his  options open. 	 mute House aide recently, apparently to Worm date legislature to do something - impose rent almost as momentous as the Robot Revolution Is 	
The days  (4 the permidi,, White Howe, the youngthe new ground rues, 	 controls; roll back rants to May 31 levels; even As He Is Burled... 	In another economy. 	

open Whit. House 	pr Ae,a assii(aj 	 mandate rebates to tenants. Call I "creeping csgstaluei" and it's oc- and meniberssoundi" oil theirCsbiW 	 Other signs In the wind on who speaks and own curing In China, or rather in the-controlled   viewc  am 
ial 	. 	

when was Rafshoon's order, confirmed  by 	Landlord groups, worried tiff about rest 

	

Fifteen years of faithful although troubled *e.aröip on 	banks lii Hong  Kong. 	 Under (aJi Hthhoon the new Mt ait for  Powell. that  there should be no bed ronidhing (4 control (which always proves selfdef eating are he throne (49. Peter has corn. to an end In Rome, with the 	Peking has given permlimun to di Bank of 	 he bates the label "image Ms. Ca*anu following her resignation. The urging members to voludanily share their ath  cii Pops PauJ VI. 	 (lAna and 3 affIliates doing busbise. in the MM").the law 	 ., penalty for tad mmdlAsng one's colleagues Is  savings  with  tenants. For  example.  Clark He will be  burled  Saturday 	 British Cflom Colony and reidrolliug about  one'. speaks  with  _ 	
reported to be Iviant &mtlmt 	 Wallace, president of the large California  ____ 	

Association offlealtots, said landlords  should 
i 	It was his destiny to follow one of the unset popular and 	third (4 bank  deposits  there to  adopt CapItalist 	The  campaign  began with  the  subduing. If not 	Another new  modus  OtMdI. 	

share that us savings, "In the form of lower 

	

rlsmatic leaders ever to occupy that ttione, Joins XXIII, and 	methods  is  local honinwe 	 stilling, the vole' .1 NatIonal Security Affairs evolved by painful experience. Is 	a 	fr 	or  Iflpp,esij j  Id 	
n lawmes  

	

meant Paid wan forever  living in the shadow of a legend. 	Specifically, these financial agada of the 	Thtjd,v BrzeslninJ In deference to  mute House aide  gets lode real trouble, as did relic He probably would never have Inaugurated the fae-reacbing 	People's Republic may flow bay and Nil docks Secretary of dials Cyrus Vinci. Brsei.'. who former Budget Director Bert L'e and former and services for the benefit  of tenants." hangs, that Johns launched when he called the Second Vatican 	and bonds, forelgen currencies, real estate, gold, takes a tougher line with the Soviets, has been a drug abuse adviser De. Peter Bourn,, there wIll 	The Issue Is dill up in the air, caught up in  Owicil, but Paul faltiOfly completed the work. 	 silver and ether aimenolifies Not like the husk Wired for Moscow's verbal retaliation. VNice be on bfly'dsflytng around for lrlendstdp sake, election somon crosafire. Meanwhile, Caldor'. 

	

That  meant  accepting the burden of  cn'tticlan and con- 	There is howevet, a catch. They most be  operates more wtUui the diplomatic cuviraisits or even to determine guilt or Innocence. Those ida's huge treasury surplus,  which neither  Coy. 'os'ersy  that  flowed from the p4ng (4rfin 	 abuligely certain of r.aliabig a prubt In any Md  prefers ac imodelien to corirw*atborn. 	wins get in hesdene-makiong trouble will be put an Brown nor the legislature was willing to return té The terror4,eno 	 , 	y&jfly aid 	such trauaction. 	 The bu'paig  of ponrdftal 	Midge a leave of absence tutU the problom Is the taspayers 
- thus nearly Insuring 11w o Italy, was abhorrent to him. He offered lAnneelf as a hadage 	U's Jug Vblo that  Ibis .sp.rlimad In Coetaita. who has since redgeed. train ABC. atralpened cut. 	 POLES# of Proposition 13- continues to grow, 

an 

	

effort to wee the livesof the truths at Entebbe and of the 	c8P9fiIIAm, Peking 11171116 ca.Jd al out to the TV's "Good Mining Anee4.ca" prwn to give 	Them are the Initial steps In the new theabs In large pall to the date income in rate ilnapped Italian political leaderAim Mono. 	 ur Im. 	nt (4 	 ow(a'a,' 	 hev, academIc Roust Elaundat, the disdpllrmt Wilt. House. TIme will  tell If they dructurt Catting income lazes I$  long pad due, Thvlgh all the tomolI, he , 	q 	 the W an the psopl.4n-p.epi. 	 4kpolkyadvtar,the s.leapvlllgl4  was  a work. 	 just as It Is at the federal level. taitodid, profoundly conservative In spirit and 
acefore profoundly disturbed by the tides of change that have 
apt the world and the church In this generation. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
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Growing Older 

Columnis 
Will, lying In the hospital recently. I 

discovered why all nurses are beautiful. 
Later, as I visited other patients, I was 

amued Al law many (4th. elderly ones 
had never before been hospitalized . This 
colimnon Is written especially for such 
petluds. But It may also be a guide to the 
more experienced. 

It all starts when your doctor sends you 
to the hospital.  

t Intends To Prove Love Conquers Cance 
take over your case. Often each floor or arranged  for my operation nest Tuesdsy." not for them, we'd be sans, In my  hospital, "wing" of a hospital has its own specialty. 	1o0(l." says your doctor. He tarts to 	for ezample, there  in  Mrs Bailey, a laden The otatetrics wing is for the pregnant, for leave. 	 Post. on of  nw's,  who  head' the  example, wIlle  the urologlcal floor IS for 	"Hey.  Doc." you demur. 'lila seems to 	urological floor. Stns Is beautiful.  She  see, couditlons related to urination. The car- be  a serious  operation.  Today  Is Thursday 	to It that all  Par staff are as  kind and as diological beds are full of heart patlects Wh

y must I wait until nest Tuesday' 	lovlini 
as 

 she Is Mid so on. 	
fl' five  days flopping around in this 	She • makes  store  that  a manlier of After the specialist takes over, your own expensive  hospital." 	 her staff explains JiM what will happen to doctor simply "checks on"  each  day. 	"Sciecialists.   particularly - - Doctor's we trained to diagnose your 	pain or condition been going 	

Usually he or she arrives between 7 and $ 	don't work on ceekends," replies your 	no pain during the operation, you are 
  -walls me 

condition. They ask questions like: 	didn't you call me sooner" 	
on' Why 	am. - when you'd prefer to be sleeping, 	kindly doctor. But lake 4 easy The 

Asscwleousperann. you r,i.,,"yn, 	given full Instructions to the nurses.pain-killing pills at taInt Intervals. All 
. 	y've 	assured. And after that, you will receive 

-- - - __.A 	- I - - 

"Where does It bull? How long has this 	Then they arranie for a specialist to 	the specialist checked me out. He has 	Sonowws'retacktothen 	Uit was 	that 4ormatlon IS very encouraging. 

The patient comfort, goed management 
Wit! medical sorcowea 01 diwtsgs and 
other health prvfadounals at any P'-pital - 

depend on She efficiency and caning spirit - 

of Its nuns. 
Evny huspital patient should know that 

norwi are special, coacenmned people. 
Their Jots are not easy Their courses of 
doily are not easy 

It's hard for average people to urn-
derdand why man and women choose 
nursing as a profession. Aren't we lucky 
that a many make that dnolce? '.7uvw'nm5rpr ircies 

Assistant In Hot Seat 
OUR READERS WRITE 

[AR Disagrees pe1"n. The LAB In deeply involved In The weather Is pretty awful hers, rot 
the Issue Of library ssnlce ad Is a ho like ss.nnwr, I could almost with 

County 	Commission 	Chairman sincerely dedicated to She quft of we were back in florida. 
Richard Williams was qnted in a  that ssrvtcs. LAB membere an ikaka Win be Weft the pow. 
recent newspaper article dating that A lsaw"thouxisserh e 

, L a 
kindest regards from a all. 

he felt the Board of County COiD- way that tins Infeels is Abu". F.atlwr, Abe S 
musloners' action taken on the Library pruiliud, and $Iuik.CtlVi. Banj Gtllmnan 
Issue 	was 	In 	compliance with the Sara W. Jacobean, Sower, Esnglaai 
recommendations 	made 	by 	the thurman 
Seminole County 	Library A4'lary library Advisory thenmau.s Auto-Train Rooster 
Board 	L%B. The purpose of this 
memo to Mr. Williams U to clarity any He 's FIotf.r.d Alter reading the 	recent 	snide. 
rru*undrrstanding that he might have 

I apologia, to Joan 	for the editorial about Miss Sara Jacubsan's 
concerning 	the 	I.ibrary 	Board's 

, position The LAB does not endorse the 
delay in writing, but With efforts in  isolating with the restoration 

of downtowndowntownSanford, I felt it would 
action taken by 	the 	Couty Corn- 

buslnai, vacation, etc. I've had di!- 
ncullyCMddsng 

behoove this community to enlighten 
mission. It does nod agree with the 
decisloin, made by the Comissimans Her Father's Day article was sb 

than of yet amnthsr potuntlal los. 
Sanford has been Ignoring the 

on this Issue and cannot s 	the sohdaly boatIful. I was lath flattered 
and extremely humbled - I sincerely In this ard Posted "people ha 	area  

direction in which the County Is moving 
concerning library service_ hop that articles stub as Ws Will  99 

- Auto Train Are we suffering from 
the dreaded social star*"at strikes Shot 

An extensive report esinibiting the 
observations amid rvcurnmendaicns beadital 

 

prg.'s eyw to the greet numbers of ____ 
a1Qr 	 he am'e 

many growing areas -' apathy? 

the hiS was presented to the HCC To 
waiting for parents, and loather the AoIo'Tvaln twines more that 	IN 

people to the Sanford Terminal daily. 
. 	-- 	,_ .,,.,,, - -- - - -' -' my knovladt.. Ii. r,cn,4thW.. the skin colon really has me Inçoetace. 

Depending  who you taLk 10,11w city of 
Sanford No several manes. 

To some, it Is the "Friendly CIty," while 
others call It 'line City that Knowles 
Built," referring to City Manager Warren 
E. Knowles, amid his long tenure. 

'lids second appraisal give rise to the 
question of what happens when Knowles 
Isn't in town. 

Such a situation has existed for the pad 
several weeks and the main responsibility 
fell on the shoulders of Richard Quigley, 
the assistant to the city manager. 

And while he has subbed for Knowles 
several times before, this time has been 
different, because of the publicity he has 
rendv 

He stepped in when the firing of police 
chief Wallace LaPe(.rs was fresh on 
tewilvus's mind amid each day could have 
meat another developonerd on the Issue, 
and thus a comment or explanation from 
Qilgiey. 

While this Isaus was brewing another 
one arose which affected Quigley per-
sonally. 

Levis Counbe an auxiliary officer with 
She Sanford Police Department has been 
''d from his position. It was Quigley 

Leonard 

Kransdorf 

who hat told acting police chief Ben Butler 
to take the action. Cwnt* Indicated he 
might file a discrimination cane with the 
city. Quigley contended the dismissal was 
ltgttimmnate because Coombe had received 
an Injury and while the city had paid work-
man's ..-.. -'thv', keeping Coombe on 
the payroll Was a liability to the city, in 
case of further Injury. 

Quigley noted that when the corn' 
pensatborn claim was settled in April, 
LaPeters was Instructed to dismiss 
Coomla from the auzihary bid apparently 
he never did. When Qulajey discovered 
Me while looking Into another matter he 
Issued the order to Butler. 

When the action became public 
Quigley's plane rang every minute with 
reporters seeking the bows and whys of the 

Dick kavwiaugh 

'Superb Article 

situation. 
And wille he has talked to reporters 

before the frequency and number of calls 
he now received we. new. 

"I did get quite a few but you begin to 
realize this Is something you are going to 
have to expect if you As)  In this bualneaa," 
he said. 

And from a personal viewpoint. Quigley 
didn't .- .war to get ruffled or angry from 
the persistent questions that were asked. 

But the 3$-year-old administrator 
believes he still has several tutor, tests 
Idl.  

"I just wonder how I will react In a very 
serious time like a life and death 
situatIon," he mused. 

And he admits that this Iwo-week period 
has been Interesting and edlghteiging. 
"The of the mod important things I've 
learned Is just how much more grooming I 
need," he said. 

But as the week ended. Quigley can be 
concerned about getting back to his 
regular rations of bøsndlhong such fursovnel 
matters as workmen's compensation, 
employee Insuranc, and applying for 
available pats 

That Is, tutU Knowles leaves town again. 

Din bsmgll (4 the  Leugv,sd Area 
(bomber of Commerce  I'd like to es' 
pens our stare appreciation  for  the 
superb article  the appeared in your 
publication cm P'nlday,  Anson 4,  IPTI. 

I'd lab. I.  also  attract 	ticm you, att' 
to Ella Niches who In my opinion 
handled herself  in  a prelesalosal 
manor *Aft  the twa if the  In.  

Parties & Politics 

Deannexation Law Bad 
giem to modifying or repealing this 

- - - - -- 	
. 'I, u,w'n u iuimsncia 

opportauty' This cunmondy  should 
PUS forth more enthusiasm and 
gratitude for this quality of tr.* 
ipadatbun - marketing business. Tine 
people behind this company au of the 
hilled callhee ad dam v ow up- 
pnecintion new nop,,,,i. My of W have 
a - recognizing a good thing 
when we  have  It  right In our own back 
yard. Are we going to lot this dill young 
and driving b'minee. slip through our concern' 

Wake tsp, people. We should profit 
from our pad Inusak,s let's give lila 
dedicated company its  fair shire 01 
"we're glad you're bar,". 

Name Withhold 

YS WORLD 
I Donna Alien Welfare Plan Causes Backf ire Man he Danger? 

I 
"Most of 111 •,cltomgnt wini out of Fr(4s 
life when Pole Roses bUSing afrosk was 

	

WASHINGTON - The tor 	rdism 
has once agal. aladded In ca' -, 

leaders in an .Ibast to delue a passlesgy s. 
sdiv, Issue. 

Lad Year the Whet. Hess peap.a,J  ad 

	

arefilly aulssd a Wit to gead 	tam 
.'sd 75,111 Wegal ailm who =a We 
tke United R*ss Mom lll,Inta - to mabe these MUM thgiw ten weDs 
awdisaiieity woos ha cd the ihos pies 
1 hecbliev. 

at the H.,  
Wslare Dapuisneat, ,.1abl 

ON 
p red - 

fadhes a (Nr lU lbs p,#,..0 (en. 
Jais E 
iedtoi go CorI.r -_., - with Row. (hul. Pssy, Ba. in  aw -N* doome,  

mwut, ii 	 it is 

trW ta*payai.aupduiIfa haii 
___ 	 - to 

 

lapel diem we vi de a," 

	

&MAW 1111111 Firey 111111111111 j 	"116  

mapdAydinew"adw WwoN-- 

______ oft (dm) 

he decldm by Coogr, ad by bamsucryje 
decree 	flies in the lace 	wha Coagrise ha docidato. of 

were prmnenily concerned with their own pat 
sonel pribJ, 	. 

nerve ga that could have ezteruUngjd th 

They declared, 'Ibis is  pradically no 
We at, 	pensued.d that 	e 	- der 

and lii wife were deeply rmcerth
ae4 sheet the 

of Wa 1rgtoii, tandem amid Moscow 
and om WMd War  II.  Only  the errvneoi.is belief 

11 wW (hege rt, " (bat 	,. 	I 	an Illegal 
dim U 	g, ,, .IIIIm  aims. 

devantiles. The rnbader wetted Uril.t, 
for six doys and ids with 11We mini than 

the the Allies r 	.1 the sane gas and would 
W-00 poIIIstad the ti.* leader from tin. 

tbar(4,, will remain In legal limbs indolleddy 
lbs I.gtael 	eppar..ily will be burled, along 

$ 
few hosi sleep and refused to In a broken am  
slow him dews. 

pk$iig the dewed weapon In She closing days of tk war. 
With I 	SU 	lid d tog 

 pee Lads, is lbs s.gr 	ii yav,7t For Ibsit eData, lbe  emy racsiw,g a 
The Is but ens of a Mfles of disclosures  
11Oned  In  a new beak, 'lbs Crime and Punish- 

Fednate: A. HEW j 	-- add the 
I 	I hastlis wild 	the pi1 	.1 

1 a 	Who. Hose. He ales racuk11d L 
prm.g 	1 ,se   

mad of I.G. Parka," by Joseph Bonbin. ft 
gueeoy bow Faika, the moyer German 

' 	Id 	 v. Nkis 
bft In 	ho 

L 	•

- Men Weft  Niciagis, 

____ ____ 

lcal ("" 	, helped ibtiet's 'a effoit 
ad (ken 5,j any serbs penalty at the 

U.w 	The U.S. am- rI. Mlb. Nail W 

Nu nsoheg wa u 	trials 
law 	that so early an May, lSU. 

hooti"' to p(M 	fr. 	$ 
TwenL -- 	 inlm,wsma 

inKiupee 	LHerynd.M,hzzsJn 
I. now a 	.afuI W-"---al ''ii'th* 

tbsus 	the F 	s I01141111111110urged bun tome 
the I.G. Fathon serve gas, Tab.., agalad 

swim d aftles allicel Of ft awhootimr. • apI 	lhe Intends ofU,&.bst 
BusIes taupe. A drip of Tabs on it pram's 
din ruthed In dadb whim nihadn hews 0001101111111 ad. Is be letaly fair le

*rMh
lot .-- -_r Roella, the 	.utog 	dd be 

i 	thi MNieusS ad' 

to she  
mlMes'spslky toward 	srigis. 

we 	 Issid - 

 *11111011  00  " UdY after being told tW the 
*1.. hod 	is the same chornflj fc,J$ 

OW crilitin Of AmilvenitiEr ___ 

ub Fr-' -- 
Uisenswllb  ft 	,.,.oyIn.  

ruled sushi. achievesads ad the 

1.pr 

snow bill is No -. 	we we  
he yes aenily 	.,l.g ad the 

DTflhIl hoitee aunt He pupil a 
lading 	rile 	In 	aegotiatiag 	Heat 

cyeg. bi as HhShe hastaled In tine lea' 
__ 

e OW 
_

ainet Germany, 

iI.all'1 plq in Ni.. 4.. 
(b Oft 1, 211, a ler---g ,,..jIr 

U1+ Palm 	ul 	PaML 
NAZI NUba GUt 

iterim vti.. "the Miles had nethng 
iagi,.Ue Ii LG.'s 	ges. his teridylj 

___  do as 	
- $wel1edlJdeNtosnder 	do W Of a least 

toq.j.i. a Via kabcong aid Would line' lill 	hail  NUE, buss t.." 

Its hinbute wtsn, do. on M. 
ovsi.ife (4propeely. That  law as 
registered vidirs The deielopen atm 
taaey aleo palmed to the fart the on 
pot*im'ers resIde In certain iscIbs of 
Tuecawllla sad not in eve,y adios. 

Tuscawifli In being developed tmden the 
city's Planned Will development Ordinance 
wtoldn mis. tIM the entire dev 
Is hang cadruited wider a plan the 
includes the whels, 

lbs reaetlon anis Is located ceatraity 
to save all mills., 

On Willy water ad aver utility, 
'_'a l*IlilIoecontrolled by the 

Ro..L.maI(4 Yssawilla n 
ssvwhwsearbhesebes*sows,eS 
and septic ta 

is 
to he 4111141111111 al 11110 11111111111 his ad She 
majority will 

Nady eserpaso is the aladim  agnme 
She an ha. liiadim Ins bud ha 
with liulis or an ckcha aid balsess 
kits., '-"-r(4din Iagldvurw 

ijp utobohalirgdeetikipelbka 

U Tacawilla plam.ned unit development 
(PtJD) IS ultimately deannez.d from 
Wider Springs, it will be because the 
majuly of the esters in that area vote for 
the Aa.lii...Mhm at an election. 

it didn't IBW when a public hearing 
VO11 SdW*A6& It woS't happen when the 
public beaming Is held. It wasn't even 
hm because one Or more city coon-
ciham favor the degnexatlon. 

Aiminority(4the esters Inluscawilla 
can't control the deeenexatlen at the bum 
ban 	am the idbers don't take the time to 
register to vote or, once registered, refuse 
to cad their ballots. 

Bid Ulm who alrded Ills week's 
city council mq(jeg In Wider Springs 
with all the ennutlenal ergwT.ls would 
have boa led to belle,, that something 
mnceuirg the coming Sept. II public 
hearing (4  the council wait oft tod.dde 
the is. forever. 

U the dsJ.,... In Tseawdis really 
dim ws that the p411'e's p'e'q is  

ideal, one ad donal raid She .11(4 
She aijerity A they heesto do is get the 
majority ad Is ad. V that airtha is owen 
bold. They has Maine to (ow if the 
pPs*sIt*do al.er*,, 

U do pis bold a ai..r*, 
peow all this whale w,.emat can ad 
up bft is a i'TISe* 

lbs dswelapr atenney ho rends,  

Sauk Id 3,0 wo YO 1*161A  111k 
dumens" is 110100111111. 

Iidths law, psdbytb, isgloldwsis 

A lesson in mathamnatbcs. Wider Springs  
flre Chef (bales Holzman this week 
asked the city council to include in the 
budget for the new fiscal year salaries for 
four more fire fighters, added to the it. 
Including himself, who are already 
members if the tall lime paid dspsilmat. 

He said that (Ii,. of the new tirdlera 
s needed to boat up tins  fares  at the 

Tars villa fire station, giving two man a 
duy weal the deck, rather "the... 
ma yowl the deck ...dly. 

But dTacswillsisr,ilh,bal(4 
Winter Springs and the nanben of 
Brefgtdus indedinit Ike deef is It, shy 
areal a Said dbve*a4y assigned to 
Tacavik? 

CrIjss a the madIli'stiup.  a on 
Wider Ipisga ry Wilez to 

dehirsewcIty,Iftc - ho 
public vstta-bslidisg dspsrtaeet, 
mdhw ho the city pa_r. ho She dip 
derkaids two ho$he Wftdset, 
the 	city dutadthejjsgspp 
Neemn ItoheØiMka$bsssye 
adhe ,tdvlIhefaw,ehoSe,, 
abet. 
11110 JOB Wd d lbrWAS Will IM CM 

KtedW  ft dy "ad hoth.work. 
11111411011 IS 111111 1111d MOW *0111calhas. 

The  article  was  extremely well  dens
and very much appreciated. 

Al Scieto 

Stop Fleas  
17 . lIes sees Is have lakes em a 

pets, but there Is aav comb at the pat 
amp  that wonhu 

B'. $ Plea Comb 	to  trap the 
fleas and kill th 

FIrst, ap your pet with As sprey, 
Will  spray 	1dm  of the Cook III  
the comb dined  flat a do  pet's fur 
and  comb fruunhsad to tail. Thei dip  
the  comb (with adrappsd Ass) In 
do" to  de Repeat aditysu have  
go.  all  over yew p4. ft reilly who. 

Mrs Theme. ae.t 

.,, Note From Inh.,d 
Thaha Is Jam .,a my 

ten 	the ae.qs,. aIde do 
dld,*am -p'__l.Iaidkabas, 

' we  feel upl am 
 

us ad hiss des. * 
to an m 111101111111. 
We 0.1  A  aw 	my Nub 

Neirved6wellseente" 	IN 
Is - .al do 	lad 0111111111101111111111

, Candiedad _____ 
W9 woo go we ad 160 " PI 

he I am a juIJ a'. 
primes, Is ens ha 	(4 your 
Uth5 PA indoidoy.viI 

U .sewbus. 

set forth  In that repent have  not  been 
dealt with em 	im s line h 	basis. Ina 
work 

 
Wag work 	Robert 

French,  who  chaired the 	i. 
assured the  LAB that they weld he 
miugified of  the Me She  library less 
would appear on  She  Cousdy agenda 
with a minimum of one day's notice. 

In reality, the LAB was given only 
two noun notice. Only two of Mr. 
Williams rspnesntstives to the  lAB 
were able to be In attendance at that 
meeting. I can understand,  therefore.
lii cudadon  In  thinking that the lAB 
was suqipoutive (4 th, ICC's decision. 

it mist be known that the reran-
mundetim of the  LAB does not Include 
severing relationships  with OPt in 
F'Y7I.71. it Is the  calculated opteom of 
the  1.411 that  the  County Is vi In a 
Position  at this  time  I. provide aid 
administer an acceptable library 
service to  the  dtluens of  Seminole  
Cou.dy. It IS the LAB', opinion  that the 
County  could well 	"blwh an In.  
dependent library system  effectively
with  sefficlest time to  make prusilsa 
for  that  system. Toward the .J.aear, 
She  mivenmnesdatlon of the  LAB  ha 
been to  proceed  with how in  pe.,i.6g 
the Cousty to pnowide that k 
sydun while sknultam'a.sIy main. 
tang the heel .1 servIce 	II i 
ever She  pod these  yam for library
an vko. 

sey,er 
To do  this, the LAB  

raev.I (4th. Oft ceetrait 
The LAB  bike,. the She Coaty In 

mderadIig the dsI.,s and  a"
dthedtals(4 _,. clad, by 

do im., avta lie 
M believes  s, that the Ciady In 

of  the 	cw ueta 	if do 
wiles 4LJ lheu do 

.lI 	pnage 	11w -id by 
C.amjal..., Williass (ii  we  

4 51.u ) lm do LAN  is In 
open" uthe  Ken sanhydo 
IM,  In arau.,us ad 	I. ap 

WK is 111111110" Is do* 6* 
*isahailofdolAllmlea 

Lad might, August 4th, init en 
Cbs.el 2 on the ala o'clock news 

a young man wan given a 
check ton pethruwng lila civic duy by 
being alert and repenting to the police 
vIM he oheerved, thereby giving thein  
the Isdormatlan needed to spesdily - She pram wIns had cow-
mitted tine celme. 

This ywiag ma ulu.,,oe the public 
acdalm and admiration we give him, 
W by iniblidAft what he *t I Joel 
the it ha pet him In p.tiM jeepa,4 
tac5 wha ha., whether or net a 

In aime era rsldiv, if the - will Net revs? 
Who a on van made fee c4Iiosi. 

kelp 	crime, a premise was giva 
tIM their Ideaty wild met be 

ika, petesiera an being umetid 
hodocaulhsss,myeae,aoy, 

even doW W6 NdM doW 
ha.bempicyew, liesthey or. 
ran.j, doy ma 	trims 
willed being r 'rj' I 

U twa cess to the twigsw 
V111111110 VA& 111111 dnw PM so 110 
teasing ho. hag lm to ams, '1 
lest eat to PI In du 

nommosommonommon 
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His Goal: To Prove Carte 
Just A Liar, Hyp ocrite' 

r 

By TOM TTU)E 

ATLANTA - Gane Cbftk adinga thet if be 'en praiient he 
, d beep Iscmt bes cpnà 	rrgv±ng Juy Carter. 

After ali. 	jgle Li meatc tectcr M local ratho WSB.a 	*I 
Old not only supports the 	eftoray,  but is 
lang4toe Carter friend and mrci.r Aane Cox Chamber 

Yet he job be___ 
QwWle say, the ewft Carter Na lIar and hpocrtti" is 

more Untw4 than employment 1icsagy. 
HVXQ t1his mouth be will V to press with Me  I jib imse *(The  

Carter WMcb.a faly Mipage raiwikiter L'*slaiy dn'ed to • p'cbtog opert the I 	Whee Hose ocag. 
As was the can with the prnlou 	10. the 11th lame ci  The  

Carter Watth will ctn an particular meIMlos. Publisher 
. Christie dos not Ia*a4 to print sceo

Whist be does dk be son is publish 
Li really gsir 	cm 	at raiics ten 	01 	S. levels 	the U. 	ad- 

And whet Is - cm' 
Nothiag 	says 	-• _o 
r 	to aaaa ivu 

CNt 	11111 4110 toa,the.tb,1.s1 
Near thfil *115  was - qWm by the 

James McIntyre, thot a rsan 01 the  federal  deficit  
. 	. 	. 

'He says what p.ople L 
want to bear...' GENE CHRISTIE: THE CARTER WATCH 

WM be uadthaly for sovord yam 
That aberat say, II .11 for rh Carter Wa&h view a t 

Taken slant, none of the ezacdkvea sepected tables U grosds 

cs1 comme 
cigie believes the 	de 	"say, who psow wad to bear 

amd to bell with whehe Ii 

But viewed together. Qwl*le heats the iles" constaute  
pattern that is pail 01 Jimmy Carters character. 

**The true or 	." 44jg 	y• for 
Carter.Chrkok adds: '11s why I *lad my newsletter, an 

lies 111 not I FiC114 theg." Qt$i*Ia 517$. 
has been talling Sian now Iota goad 	ymm- 

itild 
 

he wnddot 11111 sway With 4." 
Is the On pobbcobn bdkvWGeorgia 

The tirg tale Chetatle beard Carter tell was to a University of 
a'4v'.ce In 157*. Cuter was nheag he g, 	r, and 

:be V111141111II&I fims and a& epsaseatatiana. m. Watch 
anys Cutot he had shed e,arylhe 1.am the Panama Canal to 

()satle 1571 he told the students be would oat 	lipol"t a 
segregationist named Roy Hurts as a school reset 

Cap" Puddow; an the hew, Christie say, he cure said he lf_,rsd I, and A yew later, he mid be dldot. 
The. 	7' 	H. told Roy hurts that be really didn't 

The thee wan the Watch lam cm&w1aft the aywg asorer 
Culw IN 1111194411120 bee, ass to Leery, Ga., In i. 

At the the. Uviatto bdot think moth shod the incidot. But 
when Carter won the G50t514 atMe hose. and."incredibly." 

Culir orWisaft aid be the ups the Object w 	Lciy r'-.i4 and later saId be hews I vih 1010 townepsople. 
was from there to the 	's palace. (he dedd.4 to 

anONto the cnins4y r"bm the UFO incident 
at OIL He created The Carter Watch he October, and dedleted it  

And cw1ually, says Chtle, Cter is lying when he says he 
lim  not C's any tho4 abed turning Iota sacanid term. 

jtatkzgfly to the peoples right to know. 
Now 27, (btdie pobliabes the newalatter,  In a maD oak, In an 

U thist  wws trial,  	aft why has as; 	.i toredan Allots ad'ietldng esedlee, at MOON a 	to relutsahi his year, 

Atlanta suburb (Cnyerij. He Is he we one.man dali. He 
gathers the news.'tIes It, edl*s It. and ads the typt Its a 

OW with 	Iuas&Moy disappointed  electorat.' 
01amlcnaJ J*  hid a Inatrating one; Christie prints copIes 

ci the Watch, mcmth bat only abed *01 am are paid. 

SPORTS 	
Ad 

lasaims HiraM. Sashed, Pt. 	Sasdoy, A., 13. W7*- i4 

Brief ly 	NFL 1.0  Super Bowl Rematch Tops-  Battles 
Ex-Dolphins Scheduled 

For Release From Jail 

By Udled Pr.. hee-  *uJ 
Satday's Sopar Rout ram*dt be. 

Dallas and Denver higldlghta the aereid week 
at the NFL uhIthitlo,i ssssn - bat another 
gune may be a mote Meddling: biior 01 

'the 1*71 - 
The Cowboys ad the Uuj mcii In 

Denver ins natlssl3y leleetard guns this 
afternoon and playws from the Mile 100 city 
may he led that . 

D.pit. 311141111ints to the contrary, the 
Bt cos 11gw, to be p7 	Our for the r- p. 
pearance 01 the NFL champIon Cowboys - 
who abattirid 	vsra title hopes lam Janu- 
ary with a dominating Vie victory. 

I think the dneb 01 that whole teem 
i Dallas) has UI two ansi," Dsenw Coach 
Red Miller said. 'The quatterasck paltian 
and that datesad,, lie,." 

MIAMI 4 UPI) - Don Reese and Randy 
Crowder, the two former Miami Dolphin defen-
sive linemen sentenced to jail on cocaine charges, 
are scheduled for release Tuesday, but It might be 
too late for football this year. 

Their future was complicated Friday by the 
disclosure that the NFL has advised Its teams not 
to talk to the two players until they are released 
and their case has been reviewed by the league 
office. 

However. NFL executive director Don Weiss 
said the league would make every effort to ex-
pedite" the review. 

Both men said they are In shape and eager to 
play after their year in the Dade County Stockade. 

NFL.', No. I team," says Coach  John Madden  
-  who led the  Raidentothe  NFL  title In 107$., 

Oae  change to  the Raiders' 	mj  new ' 
sews will be the 4cR of  linebacker  l'?*l 
Viflaplano to the  weak side, away from the 
light end. 

In Friday', only game. Washington  
defeated Ores Bay 1042 as Joe Theiunano 
butted tourbeown pansan 013 yards  to Trash 
Grad and 1$ yards  to Tommy Runs. 

In Saiwdoy's other ganses, DOtrult Is at 
Cincinnati, . tomisat Chicago. Minnesota  at 
Kansas City, Cleveland at Bcifaio.  Atluda at  
I'tttsIn*rs, San Diego at Los M'.gel., * 

Baltimore at Tampa Bay, Miami at New 
Orleans,  Seattle at  San Francium.. and  the 
New Yoit Jet.. at the  New  York Giants.  
Philadelphia  plays at Ilet 	Moedsy

night- 
- 

'lie Patricia boast the tomrank,d  defense  in  
the cusfwesc,, but the  offense remains bi 
comided quarterback eve Grogan has 
thrown  4$  interceptions  over the pad two 
stanom ..

We  had a very  successful  157L" says 
Patflota Coach Chuck Fairbanks, "boil It was 
passably a hit  promoters.  We had a samewhai 
disappointing  year  in  '77." 
Julius  Adama, New  England's  veteran 

deieietve  end, has vowed to end that  dup.  
psidmed. 
"1 wail a Super Bowl ring," Adams says, 

"ImiOyea'lold  and now I 	want to go to 
the Super BowL" 
Standing  In  the way for Adams and his 

Patriot teammates Is the imposing obstacle  
known as the Oakland Raiders, psd.eaue 
participants  for  10 of  the  pail Ii years. 

"Last season  we lad  our  p"ltbm sa the 

Millr could have gone on to lid the rod of 
On Ihiflan squad hecase the Cowbop have 
an apparel weakness. 

Bath tam started the ethhitkcn awso 
lad weekend with victories when Denver he 
Houston 17-12 and Dallas m 	San 
Frc*i, 41.10. 

Saturday night, the (iand Raidm hod 
the New England Paiflats In a meeting 
hew's two of the American Football Coo-
WOWS,  most powerful dabs, and both 
hems come Of linpredy, road victories Lad 
week. 

The Raider. - who made the AFC playcihs 
Lost year ass "wild card" team - downed the  
Qlcago Bean 1413, and the Patriot, who 
narrowly micied a playoff slot In 1577, Upset  
[As Angels $4.7 to sped the return 01 Coach 
George Allen. 

Player Pool Set At $500,000 

OAKLAND (UP!) - World Team Tennis 
Commissioner Butch Buchholz announced Friday 
that the 1979 player pool would be $500,000. 

Buchholz also said that for the first time In-
dividual performances during the regular season 
would be rewarded from the pool and final 
distribution of the money would be determined by 
the league and the sponsor. 

%Then the league was established in 1976, the 
pool amounted to $60,(*x. It was $100,00o for the 
1978 season. 

Buchholz also unveiled a new trophy, the King 
Cup, to be awarded annually to the team cham-
pion. The cup was named in honor of star Billy 
Jean King and her husband, Larry King, a 
founder and past president of the league. 

He's Too Old To Play? 

87o IS ..1A1 

VERY 

GOOD 

INVESTMENT 

ORLAND PARK, Ill. (UPI) - One of the 
starting field for Saturday's Youth Golf Classic, 
state champion Jerry Nosewicz 01 Aurora, Cob., 
was disqualified Friday because be celebrated his 
18th birthday one 	eMller, 

Nosewlci,t tlWftste thown In qualifying for 
the tournament, in which 150 survivors of 35,000 
entrants became eligible for the final 72 holes at 
Silver Lake Country club. 

A clerk checking on the players discovered 
Nosewlcz was Ineligible since he had turned 18, 
and his pace In the field was given toaIter 
Mark Thorn of Elgin, ill, It was the first 
disqualification because of age in the 10-year 
history of the event. 

LPGA Shifted To Clifton 

INDEED.. 

As Brewers Rip His Bosox 

'My Gosh, They Can 
Hit ,'  Says  Zimmer 

By United Pras Iase's 	victory In $0 decision& 	a doabl, and Juan Beniques 
Fliahag thenselves Involved Banger. I, Indiana I 	added a two-run shot to power  

to a purnard race that nobody 	Bobbi floods wove In three Jon Matlack to his first road 
could have predicted, the t5 with. twonrn homer and victory of the year. 
Miheaabte Brewers have 
doily pown brash with can.  
Adenc,. 

_ 	Flip-Flop "Wee, 	a good cileedes 
dab," laid Ml Bando alter his 
dub sapped a fin-game losing 
atnenk with an bulu-eS,, 104 
victory over 8dm Friday 
ilight. "In tact, then's none 

In Rough Witter.,* 
Gorrnei Thomsa ild his bIt to 

back that atatisneid with a two. 
run homer and Dcii Oglivie 

_ 	 NL West 
posidod cml tar hits to drive In 

provoulad 
 ttWes ruwisa the Brewer. 

Lila raw fran he 
100th ruse victory. 

Milwaukee opened .34 land 	 By  IRA RAUVWN 
In the second inning an Thognu' 	 UPS Ipseto Writer 
he, his ilk followinga 	Thee n'bithgs oat 01 Scidheni CalifornIa We Friday nigId - hV Babla Tied. 0&VvW warcut  Plcwm ii ",the doripg mcoMitho - they the *M to Pal Molter, who - ìiim.uiy the sosdo clans shiftIng p 1 e In the rcmgb- he dosd. with an RB-I mmii. 	Iambk Nation! lag. Wed. 
off Dad, N who head only 4 	While the la AIIIIIIS Dodgers were beatIng the San Franctac, $4_s. 	ClarIs to asmie sale ov-ssion of find place for the find lime 

Sollm coedend Is Is half of 
the second with arenewing 	If we would have had single from Gore Scatt, but 
the Brewers scored twice In ibm. 
rm on &st 	 . 	Bonham all the time, we 
Ace fly and a rm-sm irm single 
by yours, 	 might be nine or "MY goob,thaycanhit"5d 
8dm - DOS 7kom, 

_ 	 10 games in front' 
The Drn. seared thee, 

more rue to the auth on Waii's 	 -Reds' Sparky %nder's RB-I doable and a twcnm single 
by0abirlebeforeNdoeworodsInce May Ii. the Qactresati Reds blanked the San Diego Pamb',s 
three times to the seventh on 24 
fl_las a----- -. 	 - - ... .-.. - 	 - 

CLIFTON. N.J. (UPI) - The LPGA golf 
tournament at Foragate Country Club in 
Jamesburg will shift location to the Upper 
Montclair Country Club In Clifton. 

The ladies pro tournament will be played In 
Clifton next year after three years at Forsgate. 
The tournament, featuring the top towing women 
professionals, will be held May 14-21. 

The Upper Montclair coterie was the home of a 
men's PGA Tournament in 3962, 1965, 1966 and 
196$ and an open event In 1970 

Gottfried Pushes Out Gonzalez 

DUBLIN. Ohio 'UPD - Topseeded Brian 
Gottfried overcame a slow start Friday to 
eliminate eighth-seeded Francis Gonzales, 75,6. 
2, and advance to the semi-finals of the 175,000 
Tennis Classic at Muirfield Village. 

Gonzalez broke serve in the opening sat, bid 
Gottfried put the contest back on service In the 
eighth game to equal It at four-all. 

LeadIng 1-5, Gonzales serving, Gottfried hit two 
pinpoint lobs near the baseline to help him build a 
4015 lead. Gonzales then seit a forehand volley 
out of court to end the at. 

Goc1aMoopened the ssco 	with a  
service break, but he could not hold off the  
veteran Gottfried. 

GcitfrIed will face flftheeed.d Bob Lids in one 
semifinal berth Saturday. Lids railed to a 41 
deficit in the opening set to beat Ivan Monla., 74, 
6-3. 

And 8%onaceniflcateof deposit atF,st 
Federal of Seminole Is especially good 

Because we compound the ifftest you 
earn every,  day Which simply means that 8% 
conipoundatoan a 	yield of8.33%. 

And because it only takes $1,000, rather 
than thousands more. to earn 8% on a CD 
at First Federal &Semlnole. 8% on $1000 
for 8)eer*. 

And because your sesngs am insured 
at First Federal of Seminole. you can rest 
assured that 8.33% annual )4eld will be yoursb 
as long as your funds Iemaln on deposit 

also he $100000 certificates 
available, with rates negotithie. 

And $10000 money market certificates, 
with interest computed at 1/4% above the 
weekly auction rate for 6-month (IS. Treasury 
Bills (subject to avaiabiity). 

Rams' Jackson Sent Horn. 

RRV 

Sudoid / 50 Odondo / Wkt Peh/ - 

1' FId'ewians MOM Sa.S.LJ4  "mg  p, tos 

uwa r.vaan 	 NIO USe 11I 51ct017 mid mor, than move them ahe.d of the 
Ilobeon's RB-i M, and Jim Giants Ida second place, a telfgsme belibul los Angeles - 4 tic,'8 rsm.in sisgis. 	I adored an aaadlng llctoag job by Qsictmrnatl's DID Bcetham, 

vIe may carry lb. ulgId ci the HeW pamsant hopes on his Male Czar Backing Sos by elgIg gams, Thism  heidie  right sins. 
summed up Milwaukee's 	"If we would hav, had him Bonham all the the, we might be 
sews. "U we lad cci' neat si abe or 10 guns In Irord, he we dimbit." said Qoctimati Manager 

ciayeos'fcran." 	 tller. 
games, would dill Wa had Sty Anderson alter Dcnbun combined with Dung Bait on a

Women's   Tennis 

	

In other AL gamm, it , 	Rtham,whoIss.*wlthan ERA01L1l.hndbeenplaguemy 
Oakland & w 	I. the ova" Me= trouble the seances and Friday's dart was only his Aid _ 	 3, asceud lace cemlag cff the disabled U. 	 By WLB.*AY owrastpo Oakland 3 Ia the se'sd; New 	"SMe.,W, whiP! overlIe.,, I have problems with the elbow  
York 2, PaltIdore I In $s to- he I lniI," said the  I'yew-oM rW*-hesdsr, acquired Iran 	UN FRANCISCO -  Seven l; Famsa City 9. Toruato S the CbCW Cihe he November. 	 years ago, Jerry Diamond In 	II Innings; Tssas I, 	 MNPPW A 200fdoes Us flguredarocket was aometJsuig a.ihe 3; 117, (heng 	wheag pitehe Bait added an RB-I stogie an the Rids sapped that operated out 01 a cigar 3, and CelIferia 3, Made 1. 	Sou Dingo's 11'$ise he, wInnIng drink. 	 dare, not an apparntmw Mnmg Ia other ML 1181048, ldc*sal "heel Chicago 34, Phliaii*hIa 	together to hit a f say helL lie pscmdad pmg, 13.4, MIeda smigsd Homisan 14, IL Louis was an emigre Iran the drods T'4 	 .hippd Now Tart 41 Is Li ielng, he Las Angels defanlid San 4 New York, what, sports 

_ 	 1 

QIsa Bwgiaq.'a RB-I Fra'i 44. 	 meal a bog hews dick and a single  to the  siveath mokm 
wersig He" fted W" She 	 rubber hell, and two "sewers" 
uheig rs to AboandWs 	Ms. Go  leads, fined a two-hit sholaid to ordEal Duels Lansp was S helluvu hit. 
MOICIP Win. in fit quar. be he  146  watery. T.ay Per,, drove In the game's only run with 	Today, Diamond Is the nat of 
Rich Li.ard pllch.d $ thee,' a didAmilog I5CII&S fly. q  1w,  the  job GI1IIndI 	• 8W  man's lewd, an andsavor 
IUsr to oabl.s, - .j 	MWAW Diet wtsa.. '1's eSly his he per that Is worth 51.3 million to 
Ve7. 	 hr.iaic. the 'as." 	 pehe money annually to the 	 / 

no= IN rbJ..I 	 participants and an In 
Larry Rosa daffied and At4led to dive to two ram  during a  calculable amooril In ancillary  

Colfish Itsispiliod the ai5145  third hehi he the PhIUI. raked PIl*sbsgb pi4('LiS( *alIa 	 AlL 	 / 

	

he Js as Sear his 	 *IWCe 	ho S,'dwestothlsene.,n,u,d. 	lewis years ago, which is 

	

$'4 	SM ttd at 1341. is Mc*lde &WGmSLAWAbmwwow when he got Into A. Jerry use 
he MBa Gala's Basu 1`1119shiiiiia. " Parkar lel a twsrcm Ad he the Pirda 	ashed torus a 'cuss's lumis 
Wrier led is lift Now  york 	limiiI,A*,,0 	 toornameat In Sari Frewisco 
WA Illoolar's4govelvenle 	LaMMChe Goes Gaihitc"--(s,ahr,o-hi by a clim who  said cam - 
somr,  is so ioiss Lithead" 	Pt,'5WCe1mce4ad.dhethe  Jerry had a Public relations .wkiti-  rniofin Vs hey's anthe Mv. seed the Aise,. *Wik-'i 	misCi. The dh 	dipped 

	

digh 	uiheY hewøeOisaS.a,LichIess,lmIhe MOON hocks a the  'adam. Jerry: II It  on  no 1ci41t moblag a living  on  Plaild iioos ____ 	 joiningthe By 1573, yes at hey a shameful far a woman to lash the. 11,.e tones that & 	nwJw IL 	 seat for the tianasant, hold  compete in  professional spoils; ni,  IS,  fInd  if  sisigskshill  
O on imp $ 	ememb 41 No 	 as.Ily, and L$-'-i was 31 11111. Jean king bad new.  

C 	 l 	U 5 tssala Ian. diuhaped Ida a IiS'r"Ig The ssaoc CUES  Mardi's 's-scaring 	GON7 T I s Iee de e 	hee_r lfi-d a tIesi 	aunched "146
,11 bee,," he paruasily, he (ieisle Mist 1wiflsst player, cant get .1 1*1St.. od 	 he the Cadiah she Mdi. T Iris he oa Ba 	'1*1w  km  a  hole  to the 	'merged U 11511$' 	luci eastractars, set Ift -hehUSB96ofBa 	 walL" 	

" 	 ;" 3) Bilk' J5111 as  bss$hallsatics, Lit,  in,  
___ 	 ___ 
	am 	 Id ad didal  5am he bedodIkl$4hodlerBs7 1wahe4.J. * hag ujJLi ito 	 -- 	

.ssl* Me 
Irem. tec When he he bc'ma Rig" fee"adess alea diILa,,4 a hsrö.aisd M two ad 	p 	IL.... 	I 	____ 

i'__ 

 
4
__ 	

the -sriive sd1w 01 a he 	s w 

	

a volk an hear 	 ib. omuss's gun.. 	ltade she Mills 
Ider CroK $4, 1111110 

-a ,, 	 liisu 1N M 	p - 	, 111Y Ruth Tralas as wag.. he dde's 	astiosirs 	, the in peels at she hernia - 1k 

	

- 	lSBaleatolhehedBa bfttolto hew h.ulechang,a tire. 	peij. miii, has almast U. Opsu at Fared  Hills at  utnd  ohm Mddi*$, Ba.heLjrahe* Las -r'-  stop 	01 he - hi. 	_- 	 WWs leSs ppl d1 UI 	dlragjsd. The -"he ci Wh 	ike WTA heqt4 _____ 	
lau1.mtahe 	ft.. the ii 	eli a tih.M.4 Isus, Al Ho 	he 	M.'i 110 	1.  Cop  h'mw.l he Ba 	

heIheisras,,atjto hr 101. it Fosty wemes wore bormimm WA 

LOS ANGELES (IJPfl - Monte Jackson, the 
Los Apis Rams' All-Pro cornerback, w ftsont 
home from training camp Friday amid rerts he 
ds not wadtoplay for th,Rams. 

Jackson, 2$, in bb towth pem season, was 	11 
aivaltihis fir oneamsa 

The club isad a  brief datemm ibm d: 
"Jackson was net wockksg at his jib. N. 
reps Wyanoksdthathideatwish,opIay Ills 1111m,99 

ofluiltable deal could be worked out" 
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JUSTASK 
Murray Olderman 

I '- 
TRYVG 

ITout 
Mrs. 	fury 
Laagkaecht 	(left), 

1past 	president 	of 
Dell..a 	Wean's 
Cub, 	and Marlia 
Fellabna fright) of 

'lb* dab, help Mary 
Sskb, president d -4 the "Jul Right Us 
Cub" of limiter" 
Good 	Samaritan 
Home, get used lathe 
new 	shuffleboard 4  equipment for the 
'lewly 	Installed 
shuffleboard 	custer 
U the hose. Yus 
for the equlpaeat 
were raked thrs.gh  
special project. 

'.:• - 	'I 
•: 	-'•- 

4 

Judy Rankin: On Ve 

Grip Change Lifts 

_ H s Lead 
SUTtON, Moss. (UPS) - Ms Hays 	psd home w1a l.itng N that saw 

	

New* 	Mm M" III 11111ifft ad 0 *10s. lbey we ___ ____?eAiwb ___ 
and 	 aid a*4 	M 7.us p.1* 
homat. aNts grab  $öM laid sr too 	PGA chShaKiMfl. and Australian  
noods ci 1k 	JN VIast VMlay 	0fIMWEilaSabMlSSIo come inMi- 
ammiL 	 ,, a 	to 

Iwo., sit. i 	th 	 dr&ts.sPuas7togoWith hisopeMng Ptsym rest N. 
1itg nine halos is- 06 p.. Al., 	 ISer 	bsr. the Bid rest co-leader 

Pu 	 u• is, 	pea-p. never the 7,115. he w. 	mum. I,. 1.M..4 idni 	yard 11ios* Valley Ccergy Club course. 
1, two .ha. shaid ci --.tj 	 Jo 	toni U leads,, 137 were Mike 
Ray Floyd ad ho Miller. 	 McCMPoi, Bobby Wa&gis, Gil Morgan, 

1 tawsd a 	read toe $ p.4 *4' 	Bill h.Ufl and D.A. WMto1. 
acid the O-- wtess t r 	 has Qshaw, who skated the Bid round 
sat a t.uiiom retard aid Pu 	as4 	hBadorM$,sllppsdtoal3 and wu 
$Iisonthstoarttosy,w. 

Hayes, 311. Mas*sd be 	with W" an 	Ployd, W Pu played Ms 1* 11 rosmds here 
C. It. and IL H. esBod toa ii 1is p. 	to fader p., daplt. Ma frequent criticism 
an 14, a ow4selar a 14 ad 	Me 	of On (W 7$ and ITSUIL 
lead with a flve(4ar a I. 	 Gilder. oPus badshowing this year vana 

	

" added a 08 to his bd nod 0, wkik 	heath plies Ito U Dent, caved cot three 
Gilder, otoles ales the WI $%aua Op., 	Pui so each lde. The V.yearold Arbona 

Stat. 	l. *4 hew. iweer dose to 
fl4Ll.. I.... - 

__ 	

- her find victory. 

_____ 	

$hii.ON Long Island QaMic. 

____ 	

for a 'ppoOItlng 3-over 71 

SEC: This Could Be  Bear's . 
Champ. Year At Alabama 

i Eli.," Nsir A.a*4 hi Mops ste. 	 e->. . 	 yards and 17 toucheowso Pu ihMilppI Shalt beth bees 	A$Ucipsoplef*hiIgutft 	,, 	. 	 season. Charles McClendon, SepL2f.s1kJJgom.1k, thasysa. 	 fighti_ to jolive ids are stifling 11W pr 	After ill. Ali,ti Pu 14 	 obaIsoh.41other 

The ether SEC schouls slet year's 114 team *4 a 1*1 	 big If he rifl shore t 1k, later with fair U ropsr$ 	de of these as pelsUto An- 	 LJ defense. n A. *p 	
ThIBOMJ MWM protoan 

	

atke s rising Maids,. Mxta returning from Pu 	 returning letterman asi could 

	

The Dry" HIiMs for 	' 	 4 	appears tobe the schedjge 

	

hamming t illume victory 	
- 	 which ban taSU playing Aiabs- By DAVID MOFTTT 	

leader calls tsr 1511 	 ma and Kentucky both on the VP) Spat Writer 	
(InduIng howls) to each ci the 	 road. ATLANTA I UPI) - The nU low - 	The pr um 	 New coach Steve Sim has actors chL4e from year to .da- 	... 	 Olt MI. fans excited about the yea, Pu the 	
won 314 games to $7 sanunL 	THE BEAR 	Rebels' chances and with bath Alabama football remains WYWA Pu 	373 to 	... a long time 	OP. Miss and Auburn rdarMr4 pretty much the same. 	____ 

ns. He nowds 42 	, t. 1ed "Bitr" BFI$11t is 	
m 	 Lyons linebacker Barry 

16 Mailers, you have to rate ____ 	
those two - first division the director and, as AS often to , 	 ____ 	Kraus and safety Murray the cae, the Qimson TIde to 	 ,, 	

I.M. jcismy Majors bid a sinai. favored 10 win the 	
Bryant would have you The Kentacty Wildcats, 1'I Uonai recndthig yew U Ten- 

another 

	

again ami Iflobi belle,, IPu's a nssr.lmpltoe 	'is° ' 	 newt and the Vote are ex- 
championship. 

bid for the 	
task, that Na I)?) team m* 	 the * petted to battle Florida, thamploadip. 	

crowo lace they den'* play Ito Since the Bear rdurned tolls 	 Crt 	lIds. But that dsosnds Alm Meter 20 years ago 	Kentucky: 	ewwefl1k Wildcats asto 	Ole Miss:  Alabama has won 10 	
replacing all-conference gridiron his. six of thom to 	U The Key 	quarterback Derrick Ramsey 	16 Back The post seven years. and be. 	
and Ani&.ca defemfee e'4 ranked amo

ng 
the  

nation 's top 0g be as atrong as Pu year's An StIL 10 coPing, powers 1) tim  ex. national runnerup. "1 was 	Kentucky will change its Georgia aid M-i State Under Bryan, the lIds hall votoi stopid," hi sup, "ad oftenae this year because two for the second division lead. 0 	5M '"P'ci to gradat. with JcPuy Davis quarterback Mike Deston Is Vanderbilt probably will stllj$IIMI,l$4ati4IVl3)aji4 and 	ie,wswne." 	mncia posaer and Pu of a become the Bid school in * conie within an eyelash of 	believe 	 rsi 	than Ramsey. Big the yews to finish led In 1k. SEC uitvwigtivee uchers - Indud- 	
158 ,, 	 Wildcats a, deep in reaming three yeas In a row. tag Pu yea when It wall edgid newly 417 yards per 	Pu hacks and the 14 returning ow by Natti Dome deiplte 	returns stit 	"t *MtaI Include duller- ito- 	The wishincor And the "or 

are fading from use SEC scene. cT1$hU*OIIIOState (3l4)liitto talent as quarterback Jeff backer JUn Knack who w 	
Georgia abandoned the veer Sugar Bowl 	

Rutledge who compteisd osanly allowed an extra year after be 	of a rank of fumbles. All that would be 1101 	N percag of Ma pass.; 	II*ag 155cM ci lad 	
..We aided $ fourth opllcn.' enough for m coaches; Pu nick Tony Nathan, who became of injury. 	

Georgia coach Vines ml the Beer. 	 averng.A 13 yards per carry; 	Sonse Polls 1M Louisiana quipped  fIey, lenj, Use ball on the Bryant. determined to ceder DwightSteidaos. 	State ahead of Kentucky become the wtImIsTged coach 	*to Jim Bunch. 	 because the Bengali have college football history, will be 	 which 	rams, Chaise Alexander, the 	ihe wishbone Is gone at N this Sepiember, hot plans to 	 its 	s 	p. South's top caadidae for the Florida," said Gala coach 
se 	r 
coach at least four more p.mts to score  moo e than 	Heinnais Th,gdiy. 	 Deit Dickey. "We hope to aid heed Ilk. at PeNt tcuchdown, Is anchored by *4 Alexander. a 11$peusd, 1.4 tirow 2$ or more times per one 	 °' Wayne 14n'IIon. tackle Usily speedster, rushed for 1PM game this falL" 

e 	Winning Comeback? rg 
MANHAET, N.Y. (UPI) - For Ito Pu two years Judy 

Rankin was waquedionatdy the No. 1 player on the LP0A low. 
In 1571, die bed Mx victories and becam. the Brat wmmai goiter 

to can at lead $100 -M to a single seaso, coptolag the LP0A's 
Player of the Year award. In 1577, abe won five lournomaha and 
was Again the leading money winner and Player ci the Year. 

Rat despite PU yea's success, RankM's 1)77 season came to a 
disappets*th conclusion who ahi ised her koch to Sep. tentor. Her winless dreak carted vid' to 1571 *4 abs Is Mill 

She may finally be on her way. 
Rankin shot a 4-wider-per is Friday for a two-day total of 6. 

under-par 140 to  take s onednube lead over Silly UtIle to the 

1 hope two pod rounds In a row means I'm over the problem 
____ 	

and I can start winning again,' said Rankin, In 13th place on this 
year's money lid. 

for a twoday total 01 141  10 raisin second place. Jae Blalock and Jerllya Bilti were two Mio&ss bound RankI U 4-tader 10, 
Blalock shooting 2-wider 71 for the astral a7 in  rev and Brits coming In at 3-under 70. 
Sandra PU, HoUhs Stacy. Pam H1Um and SIMa Fenlan were 

at 3-wider IU, three Urohes off the pace. Peal, tim ltd-day 
leader at 4-under 37, hod live bageya and JU two birdias Friday 

Five players, Irlidlnig dslakig rKnp&aIt Debbie ANtI, 
were at 1-wider 143. Nancy Lope, who shot abirrendoul.ower71 
Thursday. remained U 4-over oiler the Second ày by camig to 
at per for a total 11L 

Eankla, Mown an ow olth. nod c 	players.. 1k tour ____ 	

for more than 10 years, tweed In the ': 	round ci the day 
Friday with four birdies ad no bogey, Whale mod of the osms 
found that Ito $413-yard, pr-fl Nath lisle cowse played 
tongher as the second day (Pu as lPuMiy, Rl hit MrUgiIt 
accurde stos and some - bieMi pNts. 

The LP0A oNdals as coUtog Lapss to baby dciv a hnge 
crowd for the final too days ci play. Be Lips beuluu 1k 

"for, would have been a big galisry with or wlthsat me," aid 
the seosus's leading momy wMasr "PUple would be here 
becaus, they knew thin's net Joel sea player M here. They bea 
there we a PU of Up pliers hire." 

And Rankin to Win sew cipaw 	
_J 
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Price roll back 
on Reliant 
radial tires. 

WPHIewaII r00als fealur• a 2 polyester nsdla ply body with 2 ftb.rplsss belt. Metric sIzes are I polyes, radial ply with 2 I Ib.rglass bells. No leeds-In required. 7$ .et$ei pnoii$, Tins mounted at no suka charge 

TI,, size oril. NOW ItIed, tax 
AR7$.13 $33 $20 5.04 
BR7$.13 $35 $34 5.5$ 
DR7$-14 $43 $40 2.3$ 
£5571.14 $43 $43 2.34 
F5571-14 $45 145 2.51 

05575-14 $33 14 3.13 
0557$-I5 $37 ISo 3.7$ 
Hill-IS 140 132 3.04 
1557$-I5 us *33 3.22 
15555.13' $33 $29 5.11 
15555-13 $3 $32 P,I 
15555.13 143 $34 1.54 
15555.14 $45 *33 i.% 
15555.13 141 $34 5.53 
15355-13 14? $37 2.07 

For Bowa: Small Is Beautiful . 

By WUP.71AY OLDERMA.N 	Small has turned out to to 	4W 	 JF, beautiful for people like Bows 
Practically all Na life, 	of the j1 e, J0• 	of . 	

B was a slow tough le 	a season 	he corrundw 
SAN DIEGO. Calif.-  - 	preu, and Ms first couple of only I bobbies in 1572. 

4 	
yeas with the PIddle-be He Pu ginS range and, ;l 

Bows Pu been told he's the Qnclnnstl Reds and Fred 	 csineupinlP7$-Po dint Iii Ms strong arm, and more thani 
asia!l for what he has always Patch of the Kansas City 	 battkit nerng abow .20. 	other Infielder In the game 1w 
warded to do. 	 Royalsall starters In Use 151 	 • 	 But by 114, he was the has learned to play the ball Wi 

What he's warded to do. In a All-Star game. 	 • 	 darting shorta*.p for the the slick, plate glauirnoNi 
kind of Insular way. Is play 	YOU can be short or skinny in 	 .. 	 • 	 National League in the All-Star artificial surfaces of mU 
baseball Nothing else really golf or litmUs-Harold Solomon 	 gaiw, and the nest year he PItt major league parks, 
ir4ersts him. 	 and (31 (ha Roluguex are 	 .* 134 the wason. 	 The one cvNtard In PIts piky 

"Kid," his high school cases in pout-and no one 
baneho 	tu ll coach told rn ' 	 holds It against you. 	

This season he has Powered has bees intensity. "I've never 

bother coming out for the team. 	But all their lives, Bowa, 	 wound ft .100 (flack. He air a guy get up for ever, 

You'll never t 	" 	 Morgan and Patch has's _een_ 	 learned to hit down as the ball gan.edo.1or lUgwwn 

	

That was more than II years løld, "Kid, you're too small. 	 . 	 indeed ofopir* s con- a year." Says Jim K". 11w 

ago in Sacramento, Calif u be anything but a jockey." 	 siditily to center field, to veteran PIlls pitcher. 
one Is volatile- 

Larry was a puny prep 	"I think being nuall," sap 	 Mills. Its sveed on bats aid 	 he who 

Slow gro 
sophomore. He went out Morgan, who sU 	

- 	 unders mm the left ones Suspended for bumping ton 

anytow-ad ,, 	 and was twice I 1571-75 I the 	 side . 	 k-that a few years he p1 

But after P1gb school, in the moat valuable player 	
"I'm a bitter hatter now from too trasscasdeestal meditatisi 

annual base'iall free spat National L.ague, "made me a 	 . 	 the left side. though I Mill have as a calming influence, 

draft, every major league Mhet athlete. I had to work 	
. ...... 	- 	

. 	 not power - a r*Puider," -'With all the traveling se 
he claims 	 do." he says. "I'm not Into N 

onsaftation passed him. So he harder to prove myself. I can 	 . -. .•' .. 	 es'ey day any more, but when 
went to j 	 Identify with gun like Bows." 	 Tommy John. the asatiqaw thugs crowd in on me, I Mill 

In 1*, when Bow. was 11 	Down, too, Is a tribute to tile 	 ace for the Los Angeles meditate." 
years old, Eddie Bockznan, a work ethic. With his hair 	 Dodgers, says about Bows. Yet 11w Phalluft and op 
scout for the Philadelphia floating out from under Pts 	 ' he'. always been a tough oat parents who feel Ida neeiSlkg 
PhAlli,., finally signed him as s batting helmet in an Atgperm. 	 LIIIIIV ROW.I l 111-Tim 	 for me. IX course, I only 	ciIhi field, win never mlsta&f 
free agent, dispensing a peanut he looks like a Dead End Kid 	 loom FL afldsd. and the way tomlorbiUW placid It's nut a 
bairn of $1,545. Larry loch the masquerading as Little Orphan which unj gigaptic. 	and mtj,-,.j that Bowa was a they,, p111* ball juiced ep 
money and went out and bought Annie. pucker for pitches on the oat' 	he can jerk ow 	 pg cii He's always on Gr 
a wed car. 	 lie Is streetwise, hard-bitten. 	Dora began his professional any Lime. 	 LIIIIOkI, the big bull of n 

Today, at the age of 3Z tarry hypertensive. emotional and career as a right-hand hitter. side corner of the plate, 	Power, however, will never outfielder 	whose 	thI$Il 
Bow. has homes in Penn- driven. He Is also, as an but it was $PPIterd in He 	"Why," he suggested. "don't be his foils-he Pu only IS mislureinerd Is larger thIs 
Sylvania and Florida; two dogs athlete, in many ways 	nUnOrs he would have IZVUbII >ou try batting left -handed Pwtnm In his career. Bows is a Bows's cPu, 
and two cots; an annual sa' 	made 	 with the list if he thin'l make against right-handed pit flnria.player, and his skills are

me 
	fle P11111.,' slugger leti tie 

ci close to$*0,050; a radio job 	Despite the rap of sue that 	dradic changes. 	clots" 	 most evident in the field where tittle slsxtdopbwsarocmdhen 
on the side-and he may be the plagued tIm as a kid, he Is not 	1kb SkInner, now a coach 	So Bows, who 	

he already holds the major for a .Me. 
bed diortdopls all otbaaeball. really that small. He stands 1- with the California Angels, was batted from that side 

of 	
league record for 'highest Then Luainskl slgnaP. 

The game Is among the PU tot-la, and eight years In the working with him In an in, Watt in his life. imineibately PMdft percentage, dmtdop, "F.nough or I'll pinch your hired
refuges in professional team majors have worked his weight structlonal camp at the applied himself to becominga lifetime l,ON or $Iit** games I. off 

sports for the attic man. 	up from 1W pounds t only 130. Ilaillies' base in C'learwatrr, switch bUrr . 	 ISO" He also let the National Now that makes tarry Rota 
Leaguerecord for feweat.rrors feel mall again. 

The Good Life For Hall-Of Famer Hank: 
By MURRAY OLDEJIMAN contacts on the floor. If you wanted to make a move, you 	(TtNfls a yOUsgSr writer. BEVERI.? HIUS. Calif. - Henry Benjamin Grein- 	did it right then. here you buy a stock and sit on it. 	 By 3.30, he is tome for $ cocktail and early bayer, or berg, who has a deep mulberry tan that glistens in the 	"I miss the rumors. If you're playing this game, yOU 	out to scene nearby restaurant with fronds, followed by a southern California urn, hasn't worn sucks on his feet for 	*ant the edge," 	 night in from of the telewUon ad to maintain contact with three motto - deck shoes or white Guctis are enough. 	By I p.m every day. ll&Ak is at the club for lunch, then 	the outside world Hehasn't tied a cravat around his neck for ,,j.uemonths 	some Irish tennis for a couple of hours Walter Matthau 	"tread a kIt," says Hank. - it wouldn't go with the rainbow-hued skin). 	 sits wound kitng with him Hank nonres well for sn old 	hit sounds borIng, to can live with it He's no longer it's not that Henry can't afford socks ora tie. It's a 	man - he's M- and plays asly brand of tennis. He 	looking for act*cn. "We tiv,anlsolatedtafo," he says matter of lifestyle in this little enclave of calculated 

casualness , surrounded by the hustle of greater los 
Angeles. 

Hank Greenberg, totter Identified as a man whose 
likeness Is In the Baseball Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, 
N.Y., for hitting tome rims, cane to live In the Wed three 
years ago. 

His daily routine reflects a drastic change from his 
previous life In a brownstone as East 755h Street us 
Manhattan. 

'This is an oasis away from the turbulent world,, 
reflects Hank, sipping from a tall tanker of iced tea and 
honey, poolside at the Beverly Hills Tennis Club 

"Yea cso't beat the wealhe'. LAt. Is pleasant. Rigid 
here In Beverly Hills, 11,10 pleasant you're only aware on 
TV there are other things going on out there" 

Like lousing, rape, murder and assorted slolence. Plank 
Is not oblivious to them. He's a product of the timer city, 
raised on the streets of He Bronx. But as besetmU would 
take an ensuing generation of blacks out of the ghetto, in 
special irstances, so did Hank get out. 

He became He first great Jewish superstar ball player 
- In Detroit. But New York always drew hinn back until  
his wife, Mary Jo, who once acted in the movies for 
Howard Hughes. persuaded him to move wedward,  

"The lad time Iwas In New York," he says, "I stayed 
overnlgM - and got out" 

The Greesbergs have a beautiful home In the green-
shrubbed elevations overlooking Beverly Hills - above 

rhe last time I was in Now York, I 

stayed overnight--and got out' 

Ow smog line. Hank pelts out - on Miradero Delve. 
He gets up at sum-I.e every morning - Pits dog, I)sily, 

awakens him-aid catches the opening of the dock 
market reports from New York on television. He goes out 
to the pool, reads the morning paper, sips coffee. At 11:30 
am., is drives down to his stockbroker's ciVic, In Century 
Oty, between Santa Monica and Olympic Boulevards, to 
catch the closing of the markets and see how muds richer 
or poorer he is that day. 

For the lad II years, or sIc, he gut U of baseball as  
coo.ner with Bill Veeck of the Chicago White Sax, Hank 
has played the Mock market for a living. 

In New York, he wed to have a ticker tape In his loins. 
"The disadvantage In being her,," he says, "Is that  

you're U close to the action. In New York, you had 

By MURRAY OI.DERMAN 

Q. Which individual baseball team In the 
history of the major leagues do you think 
oould best qualify for the title. "All-time 
Grealest Team?" I firmly believe that the 
1153 Los Angeles Dodgers could has, whipped 
them all. I have read how great the oldew 
lw-k Yankee teams of the 1921s were, but &I; I 
can see is Koufax and Drysdale mowing down 
the Murderers Row of Ruth. Gelirig, etc. What 
do sow say? - Alan Roberts, San Francisco, 

It's like asking if the Chicago Bears 011940, 
the Monsters of the Midway, could have 
beaten the Dallas Cowboys of 1977. The an-
swer is no. because it's a different game 
today, with bigger, better players and better 
concepts of winning. I will say that, for their 
time. I think the Yankees 011937 were the best 

• ever. For the modern era, I would pick the 
Cincinnati Reds of 1975-76 as best - far more 
impressive daily lineup than the Dodgers - 
with the Yankees of the early 196(M just behind 
them. 
l. When Wilt Chamberlain scored those IN 

points In 1152, was the 'three-second" lane 
rule in effect? - Pat Martino, Trappe, Pa. 

It had been in effect for more than a decade, 
put in obviously to keep big men like George 
Mikan From pitching permanent camp under 
the basket. Of more revolutionary effect in 
providing movement to the game was the 
introduction by the pros of the 24-second rule 
in 1954. 

Q. With Lance Alworth the first bona lid, 
product of the old American Football League 
to be Inducted into the Pro Football liaR of 
Fame this year, who will be the next one? Do 
ou think It will be his teammate on the San 

Diego Chargers, Ron Mix? - George 11*11, 
San Gabriel. Calif. 

lie '.cud be a very worthwhile choice 
becaue the studious offensive tackle, now a 

I 	lawyer in the San Diego area, was the finest 
offensive lineman to come out of the AFL, and 
that breed doesn't get much recognition 
anyhow. Ron is eligible, since he last was 
connected with pro ball In 1972, on the taxi 
squad of the Oakland Raiders. Other AFL 
guys to consider are Cookie Gilchrist, Lionel 
Taylor and Jim Otto (not eligible yet). 

Q. In comparison of all-around ability, how 
do the baseball experts compare the careers 
of Ted Williams and Sian Muslal? This In-
cludes bItting, running and defensive sisilla. - 
Hal Denton, Madison, Wis. 

Ted Williams was quite possibly the best 
pt" hills wllverev lived -old-timer, wietald 
prefer Shoeless Joe Jackson. But it's 
generally agreed that Musial was a more 
versatile performer. He ran better and was a 
better outfielder and first baseman, though 
Williams wasn't a complete zero with a glove 
and learned to play Boston's left field quite 
effectively. Their career batting averages 
were: Musial, .331; Williams, .344. 

Q. Was there ever a man who coached a 
major college football team who also had 
managed a big league baseball team? - 
Roderick Kruse, Freeport, Ill. 

Yes, there was. A Czech-born former 
University of Chicago athlete named Hugo 
(also known as Hugh) Bezdek managed the 
Pittsburgh Pirates from 1917 to 1919. He 
gained equal fame as the head coach at Penn 
State (1918-1939) and the University of Oregon 
(1913-17). If is 1916 and 1932 varsity teams went 
to the Rose Bowl, though the Pirates dining 
his three years never finished better than 
Fourth. On another tangent, Doc Prothro 
managed the Philadelphia PhilIos 1935-411 and 
his son Tommy won renown in college football 
at Oregon State and UCU and now heads the 
NFL San Diego Chargers 

Please send all spoils questions Is Murray 
Olderman, P.O. Box 13$, India. Village, 
Nev. fltSI, Became at the volume at mail, 
there can be no individual responses. 

__________ 	

hit!., who was 3.widerper on Thenday, came In seas Friday 
___ 
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crowds would has's his thin anyway. 

Sam Snead. acclaimed 
by professional golfers for 
his great *edge play, Is an 
expert on how to make a 
high. soft lob to the green. 
"When I'm pitching over 

a hazard or mound and 
have little green between 
me And the hole, I want the 
shot to fly P1gb and slow 
and seWe In its tracks," 
Stead says. 

He explains, The first 
thing I do Is I4*S$ the 
hall with the ciutalace laid 
back more than normal.  
(him Increasing Its loll. 

link. the club dralgM 
back arid break my wilds 
early to the backswing, 
which gives me an içrtght 
swing -. 
"On the forward swlng, P 

Urike dean and tivoagh 
with the hands leading the 
dsbbssd and the wrists 
rapping too Ike bull. This 
gives me a high lob with a 
lot ci bichapia. 
"ThernIn swing should 

be PUserly and rh th-
mica!" 
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County Librarian $17000 to $24000 
annually 

Administrative Assistant. Library 
$11,500 to $15400 annually 

Librarian III $244 to $312 weekly 
Librarian II $221 to $212 weekly 
Library Assistant $1.1 to $232 weekly 
Clerk - Driver. Bookmobile 1135 to 

$172 weekly 
Library Clerk III $120 to $144 weekly 
Library Clerk II $111 to $152 weekly 
Library Clerk I $110 to $14) Weeks Pages $2.5 per hour 
Secretary IV $130 to $11 weekly 

Apply in person at Seminole County 
Personnel Office, County Courthouse, 
North Park Ave., Sanford, Florida, 
Monday thru Friday, 1:30 am. to 4:30 
p.m. Seminole County is an Equal Opportunity Employer M.F. 
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= Inflation News Doesn't 
BUSI

BRIEF 	Slow Stock Market Trading 
OURSELVES 

£ seWn, HareM. SosIsri, Ft. 	$.y, An,. II. I$-IC 

Brief ly 
fllUII1IUI 4MIUS .UUW NEW YORK (UPI) - The that sell oil for dollars. dUnhed sharply. retail sales inclisleda$U billion reduction 

Big Gain For Quarter 
stock market. aided by oh 
speculation, eked ont a maU 

optc 	ijj 	quashed re. 
of a  special Septnber ports 

tone only 0.2 percent In J017 
I 

Its catal gains lazes. The 
agasllmLlp* rise Cter adoinldratbon cçpoaes 

gain tIs week despIte peudlt. meeting to raise prices. But In Jose. These f'igwea WdledW the mesw and Is espeded to 
The volume of residential sales during the taking pressures and 	Sup observers 	believe 	the 	oil the economy may have slowed. fight It In 11* Senate. 

second quarter of 1978 was up 30 percent over 11 ,011111119 	Inflation 	news. ministers soon wSI base their There were other positive Investors 	hailed 	President 
for the third quarter of 1977, ac- Trading was heavy. transactions on a basket of CWt&I 	persuadingvolume factors that kept r'tltatbons In persuading 

cording to statistics released by the Florida The Dow Jones indu&W currencies. 	Including 	the buying the past week.. Egyptian President Anwar 
Association of realtors. 

wtiIth soared 32.14 dollar. The Hoses passed a 111.3 Sada* and Isrseli Prime Minis. 
ti 	A..,.. ..... 	t.... points lad week for its bed Although consumer credit ts.Ulon in cat measure that tee MracJmn Begin  to  cow  to 

About New Hospital Public Relations Director... 

'Isn't It Great To Have Kay Back?' Bargain Boutique To Hold 

Grand Opening Auction lu 	uuipiicu swum rnuiupie liMing 	performance in 47* moVg6 
service figures supplied by local boards of 	managed to gaIn 2.42 points to 
Realtors throughout the state. Sales volume of 	WAS 	 the $00 
residential property through the multiple-. 	Istel on Wednesday. 

's 111.43 finish Dow listing service of 24 local boards amounted to 	The 	
was the highest $991.4 million, compared with $762.5 million 	since $11.11 on Aug. 1, 1t77. Al for third quarter 1977. 	 poKthe closely watched 

average was Ic 03.11 poUts 
since July 5 and 141 points 

Porno King: $17 Million Bill 	from its Feb. a low of 742.12 
Ihs set the stage for prolit 

	

ATLANTA (UPI) - The Internal Revenue 	talking. 
New York Stock Ezchange Service is seeking $17 million in back taxes 	volume totaled 111,735570 

from the pornography empire of fugitive Mike 	sm  down from last weeks 
Thevis, who has been added to the FBI's list of 	record 	303,ll0 shares but 
10 most wanted criminals, 	 ahead of the 100,740 traded 

	

An IRS spokesman Friday said the federal 	during the SWle week a ,ea 
government sought $10.71 million in corporate 	ago. It was the seventh halest 

week on record. income taxes from Global Inc., $5 million 	wA recent easing In Interest from Thevis and his ex-wife, Joan, and $1.2 	rates and speculation that .iilIion from Fidelity Equipment nuinrni'nt lii,i,ui 

I 
Community Coordinated Child Care for Central 

Florida, Inc. t 4C), is a private, non-profit. United 
Way organization whose purpose is to generate 
funds to help needy families care for their small 
Children when parents must be away at work. 

The Bargain Boutique is IC's new project, from 
which all proceeds will go for needy children. 

An auction for the grand opening of the boutique 
is planned for Aug. 19, at 7 p.m., In the back 
parking lot of the boutique's location, 720 E. 
Colonial, Orlando. Antique furniture, appliances 
and other items will be auctioned. 

Camp D.vtd, Md., Sept. S to 
revive Middle East peace talks. 

The nations basic money 

iiiw 

supply rose 11.1 bill=bill=follow. 
trig a $2.7 billionon MS. the week 
before. The bong4arm çowth 
slowed and took prese o the 
Fed toftgt*encvednandbuost SPENDING SPREE 
intend rates. 

Against this background. the Each person in the U.S. receives an averaged 
New 	York Stock EithaIhge 11,174.73 annually In services from slate and local 
rides. 1 	0.11 to 	10 governments. Education accounts for the greatest Standard & Poor's 500-stock 
index added 0.04 to 103 % s hare of spending, followed by public welfare. high. 
Advances topped declines. i,m ass, health and hospitals. police and fire. financial 
to 174, ama 	the 	I31 i administration and other services, Back In 1112, 
tradet incidentally, per capita spending by state and local 

Composite volume of NYSE governments totaled 112.1110 - 13.22 for education, 
uses listed on all U.S. es-  $22 	for 	highways. 	11.7* 	for 	financial 	ad- changes and am 	CO(Ut 

week. 

ministration. $1.11 for police and lire. 7* cents for totaled 14.*.I0 shares, coal, health and hospitals. 17 cents for public welfare and pared with 247,447,750 last Jl.k)ut $3.20 for all oth-r. 

Calling USS Nashville Vets 

World War II veterans who serveJ aboard the 
Light Cruiser USS Nashville (CL43) are planning 
a July, 1979 reunion in Nashville, Tenn. 

Former crewmen should write A. B. Speed, 
129 Des Moines Way S., Seattle, Wash., 98168. 

ILCU IS 5Oi 10 iZIIciWICt I Corp. 	- - - - 	 has attack oil or gas olf*aore 

	

IRS Dictor John W. Henderson said both 	New Jeney were key factors th 
Thevis-controlled companies were accused of 	ft heavy Institutional  buying. 
price-fixing and attempting to monopolize the 	But dollars skid to record  

lows abroad and the nation's 0 	,'.-. 	
.\ 

pornography business. 	 i&iauon protesn which has 

nrNèusp The 

been worsening, gave many 
traders the eznse they were ...oin the thousands who read 

Realty World Taps Salesman 	looking for to the cash in on 	
j 

large prolits. 

	

Realty World has announced that Charles 	U. 
that wPil. price increas, eased 

S. purthaalng agents said il 
Gracy has joined the firm to service Sanford 	14 moeeJ, Inflation AM was 

s. 	
._ AM surrounding areas for The Real Estate 	nation's 140. pro o. I 	tikin. So Agency. 	 did another studythat said 	 tory.BuiJt High 

' Evening IIeiaId Americans' Income gains were 	 •, •• 
wiped out by Inflation uaif* 	 - 

'Energy Award' For Complexes pad year. 
July producer prices of 

Three apartment complexes In Hillaborough 	ftnilw goods rose 0-5 percest 	 Siiuiisls CosNty'$ 1IV DSIY 
That was down from the 07 

Sanford-based producer of factory. built 	wall Street had anticipated a 	 - 	. Nswsps 

County developed by Cardinal Industries, 
Inc., 	 June rise, but many on 	 • 

- 	 psr 
apartment units, have been given the "1978 	small.- like or. In some cases, 
Energy Efficiency Award" by the Tampa 	a decline. 
Electric Company. They are Grove Court

, 
	TIls report and the fact the 	 : 

Apartments In Plant City, Turkscap Apart. 	Federal Reserve Is maintaining 	 - 	'. Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage ments In Brandon and University Square 	an easy money policy were 
Apartments In Tampa. 	 among the re 	 in Seminole County p1 FLORIDA in brief. NATION 

	

reasons the dollar 	. 	 .. . - •; 	- 

	

1..s in 	 in brief and WORLD in brief. 
abroad. The currency's woes 

Auto-Train: OIscounought 	have bothered oi'ic nations 	 ''--.. : 	All the current events ... the latest in fashions 

	

-, 	. - what's happening on the sports scene...you'll Auto-Train Corp. has applied to the In. 	
Realty 	

:'-:.,. ..... 	(mci the information you're looking for right in terstate Commerce Commission for approval 	 ...---- 	 i" 	your local newspaper...the Evening Herald. of a new discount fare for round trlp 
travelers-first time, according to the com- 
pany, such a discount has been offered on its 	Transfers 
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•, L*4 11. lifft ,, 
mess which Memorex said forced It out of 	Fo* S.0 • 
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'Settling In' on 

her new position 

at Seminole 

Memorial 

Hospital, Kay 

Bartholomew 

(lift) Is at ease. 

'Oh, I am 

d.iI9ht.d, H's Ilke 

being hame 

again,' she 

boomed. 

By DOkL DIflPJCII 
OSrL',T.S EIsa' 

The 	talk" around Sanford during the pad two 
weeks has been a repetition of a question defined with 
jubilance, "Lan'l It great to have Kay back" 

Nobody has to ask. "Kay Who" 
Involvement and Kay Bartholomew have been tightly 

Linked since the attractive brunette anlved in Sanford 
with her Navy officer husband and two unall children 
nearly 20 years ago. 

And Kay never did leave her home here. She just eased 
across the Seminole County line in the Interest of conS  

tinuing education and anploymes* oppostimlties. 
With what seemed like a powerful, dynamic drive ac-

celerated 
c

celerated with self-darting determination, and braked 
with discipline and dedication, the talented lady hit town 
bwded with an abundance of Ideas, - Ideas directed to 
commwtity leaders for civic advancrnesg - ideas that 
materialized - Ideas that floiwWd. 

Kay is a neighbor person -a friend-a helping hand. 
She Is a leader-and a follower, shie.s wino-
ETunmodatlng-humble. She carpi And she's sharp-
real sharp-Irvin within, without fanfare. 

After her first week as Director of Marketing and Public 
Relations for Seminole Memorial Hospital I  Shelip, Kay 
mid, "Oh. I am delighted. It's like being home again" 

Caught in a cloud nine wisp of escitesneit over "being 
home," Kay continued. "I consider the job community 
relations. I'm really Impressed with the hospital and Mr. 
Bentley. There are real professionals at the hospital. It 
has changed-much for the better." 

With Kay's new job comes rexwththty - one of her 
t)witin forces. '1 have lots of ideas.," she said, 

She spoke earnestly and et*hislaMtally In praise of tie 
hospital - the staff,  the pleasant working conditions - 
arid the food," she said, "is really good, and the cost has 
gone down" 

Since July, 1574. Kay was Commwuty Relations 
Specialist at Valencia Community College, Orlando, a 
Position she loved, but left to return "closer home" to 
begin her new job at SMH on July 31. 

A Tenn. Kay's experience in communication began at 
the University of Houston followed by an editor's position 
On the Houston Pad. After moving to Sanford in 1030. she 
was a daily columnlstjii*o(ographei' for the Orlando 
Sentinel Star, Seminole Edition. 

Scholar Kay was graduated from Florida Technological 
University, magna can laud., with a Bachelor of Ails 
degree In joiwnaliwn in 1974, and is a Certified Public 
Relations Practitioner.  She received an aseociate of Arts 
degree lalic magna can laude , from Setninole Corn-
mwity College In *172. 

Her actvinpllsisnentj are lengthy and varied. And she 
has taken more than a fair share of honors-the nwr*a of 
hard work aid uslfl.w 

l'biay executive Is a member of the following 
prnf.siIwtal organizations: Florida Public Relations 
Association; Sigma Delta Chi lSodety of Professional 

Williams On Dean's List 

Donald N. Williams of 1203 Washington Drive, 
Sanford, has been named to the dean's list for 
spring semester at Western Carolina University, 
according to an announcement by Dr. Robert 
Stoltz, vice chancellor for academic affairs. 

Queen Contestants Wanted 

Girls are wanted between the ages of 14 and 19 
who would like the opportunity to compete for a 
$25 savings bond, a jewelry box full of jewelry, a 
crown, a trophy, and a ribbon. 

It's the Th County Roadrunners 7th Annual 
Jamboree Queen Contest. It will be held on Oct. 

. Contestants will be judged on poise, per-
sociality and beauty For information and an entry 
olank, call Lou Jones, 2-4369. 

Kline Attends Institute 
Young reporters, editors and photographers 

gathered on the Indiana University, Bloomington 
campus for the news workshop of the 32nd annual High School Journalism Institute. 

Participating at the institute were Scott L. 
Kline, 311 Birch Terrace, Winter Springs, at-
tending from Oviedo High School. 

Ns,SSi N 5, ?.a*545* 
the brainchild of  Elizabeth  and Frank Mehaw, along with 
Kay - a carry-over from  the  gala balls prestoat, laid at 

r Mafai. Inn to herald the social season. 
&MCA Ball revelers will recall the pomp and glitter of 

the annual galas--of days pad. on one occasion, a hug, 
tent was ptichlid Adjacent to Mayfair Coatry Club to 
accasunodate the entourage who cvulbi't seem to wait to 
attend the season's most elegant social net 

But Kay doesn't dwell on the p.  She is  lady wia has  
it all togethe'. Re Is "now"- Iran the word "go" 

In ianuary. Kay was elected to the  vedry of  Holy Crv 
I'piacupal Church for a thrw.y.ar  term. She and Betty 
Hsllbach are lie two  vanes on the vestry.  

lugMcr, San.1, a.d her hshonsi, Attorney 
Thuirias 0. Rosa, U,, at Aliapoks, Md., where the Is 
asbulnutrator of Lonibas Town PuMik Hose and (]ar- 
del" 5. lcitt Is 1100*  at rwift State ulesel,, 

lb. Kay sald "' 	 , UJ'- 
dory. She rattled off several ldea. appealIng Idea-
MIs., geared toward ceattostrig c0000astty uwichineit. 
Watch Kay follow through-with flying colors. 

Journalists, Orlando Chapter: Women's F.secuti,, 
Q*nnuuee, Orlando Downtown I)elveiopmeni Hoard; 
American Women In Radio and Television, Inc.. Central 
Florida Chapter; National ('card for ('omsmmdy 
Relations; Southern Public Relations Federation; and 
Council for Continuing F4ucation for Women. 

Her past local activities ran the gamut from swimming 
interests to cultur,. Including a mcnaber of the Board of 
Diredo for the thin Sanford Zoo And she was a lag 
Ixomoter of Social events. 

The navy wife suited in chartering and later became 
president of Sky Anchors Toastmistress Club, which drew 
membership from many Sanford 'omen as well as other 
Navy wives. 

1h4 Kay and the Late Aim Ray launched a 
membership drive for Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association I M4CA. The mesoheentip, at that ma. vu 
under M wtscli 11* cs-dwirons 44 turn at westin 
boosted to nearly 1301. Kay was later to become the first 
woman president of the organization. 

The uw,çtkm of the SMCA's First Champagne Hall was 

CF Chairmen Named 

Tennis Champ From 
India Marvels Over 
Florida Facilities 	 0110 Steve Gordon, president of the Florida Chapter 

of the Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Foundation, has an-
nounced the chairmen of the annual "Breath of 
Life" Bike..A'Thon in Seminole County. 

This year's chairmen will be Mrs. Jan Tanner 
for Bear Lake, Reverend J. Johnson for Fern 
Park, Mrs. Anne Baker for Forest City and Mrs. 
Beatrice Biggers for Lake Kathryn. The Bike-A-
Thons held in September, will raise funds to 
support research and care programs In Florida 
and around the country for children who softer 
from lung damaging diseases. 

By EWA NICHOI.S 
Herald C.reqeadiat 

cilrwiabell. Fernandes, 
17, Is a bright-eyed, 
charming young girl from 
Bombay, India, who has 
just won the Loitalasa 

-_ 
-_._, 	'--- 

Seniors Set Travel Program 
Edith and Jack Harrison will present the 

program at the Sanford Senior Citizens meeting 
Tuesday, at 12:30 p.m., at the Sanford Civic 
(nter. 
,The couple will show slides made on the 11,000 

tulle trip they made throughout the United States 
to promote the Golden Age Olympics. The public 
Is invited. 

State 	Open 	Tennis longwood 	City 	Coun.  ChampionShip for wanes cilman larry Goldberg 
wider It. She was also 

In the doubles, 

,. 
and his family, along with 
her 	mother, 	Elms. 

 

i 	 ... 
, .J. 	• 

along with her pae. Quijtab.J3o has proven a  
Kathy Glerult, of New Mg ha with the two young  
Orleans. 

Visiting In as 11=1 of and Keith "They ears a 
litti4 shy at first, bit now 

Goldberg 	sofls, Jonathon ' •  
• • 

they day 	by 	her 	side .• 
constantly," said Ethel  

---I. 

Goldberg. 
- Chridabell, had never 

been In a shopping snail 
., 	

£ I 
befote. "We took her to the 	 ' ' - 

- Altamonte Mail and.b, . 

- 	
- ruily wend wild," laughed - 

'73 Class To Hold Reunion £1 

,_.td& 	. 	 •'' 

Oak Ridge High School class d73 is having Its 
reunion at Walt Disney's Fort Wilderness Aug. 30, 
al  p.m. Anyone knowing a member ofl) 	is 
asked to contact them or call Bobby Lance, at 306 
7734105 between S am, and 9 p.m. before Aug. 15 
for reservations. 

II you don't plan to attend please call and leave 
yew address to, future reference. Oak Ridge 
faculty and staff are encouraged to attend. 

maun muses " &a %lrs. Elm. Eeraud,s "IadIuIs" Ethel Gddb,,g by draping her in a colorful Indian sari. 

Nursing Program Opens 

(5CC) inIoraa now Class toWain Nursing 
i**a.ts. asM. wil beau  A. $9 aid will r 

dsy tbrstdi 11"y from 1:00 am. to 2:30 
PM. each day for .ev.n weeks. 
CbM of the cetuse 01 plus books and insurance. 

Ms b.*s,sib.d In taking the class ihould 
lfact 8W I,li or call 31450, ext. 305. 

(blatihelbe Ysruandos, dee. $sShe, 1ft han 
boss 911111111W ad at 11,logiew 	of is Iwy 
C__g., 

Goldberg. 
Rated Number 'lb.,. In 

teals In Indic for woman 
wider It. and fowlS In 
women's competition. 
(2uidab,IJe saw a gram 
..Marence In the spat her, 
and In her own country. 

"So many Poo* play, 
her,. I'm larky U I get an 
hour's practice a lay back 
home. Her,, C'Ia we able 
to practice and play for 
several hours a day. You 
jad can't romper, the 
facUiSle*. There are so 
many courts available 
here," she marveled. 

(badalille credits her 
father, *adM, With her 
Uterad In lb. game. "He 
ha helped meso mect 

I 	ui' for  me to 
ce iver here. He is IS, 
load steward lithe Air 
bissnouns. 7hol Is 
hew lo mat *. @.lg," 

Nov Is bar to 	at 
St. 

si M acbssH, 
Chf utabsfle has iss 
grsM.d a then-auth 

__ iii _  
MY 

 
lassie "  pd!  

"We an 

Chrtdab,lle 	to 	enter 
coIn,. here In fleride. ft 

"Tb. 	Goldbetga 	have 
lakes a jad evieyvber,, 

Iris lam.." 
has beim offered a lear. aid hi,, bee the played 
Year 	scholarship 	in 
tAdideas. but we'd Wit for 

p ,  na ad 
MY penatb mu 	del 

teals at the Orlando 
I$CUSI 	Club. 	this 

her I. go to ached I for yests,  bd',S,Ja, AIlamaIt. Civic CM 
Shields," (herg sit met. (losing Is ilo Undid Md N5ie11 ilha pls 

ON her for 	,I to Swoon theWça "oning. as hot do 
1
owle 

CircusCircus World, (b*abelhs 
led aturnetbott. 

finally brse 	a igoibs,. 
ney  

____

,1  05u1 	Ii  toliffigin 
qsnh. 

she Was isca 'di  ja 
- No imww In lam., 

ato MGM .w day , 
6dvL V. an aN lb11 on 

competing in later-clipMg 
@BMW W.  

family, Zvw 	has  
ha,. *s 	b.y(,l..4? 

"We're 	having 	such 
mam beWul bore. 

Paple are lty 
AN the lois an of  10066 

lust" 	*5. 	exclaimed. IMersI.d In our being enilpd. 
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Area Engagements 

Celebrated Dionnes Wan 
In And Around Altamonte 

I Only Privacy 

 

Joycettes Take 

ByTOM11E 
	A%&,,.sr,Jr 

Mary J. Kelsey, 
Allen LeFebvre 

SRUNOc - Ththzw 	 II IP I 1%VVUI U 
in the world U,, In this cluttered, undistinguished sthorb 	 . 
of Morltreal. One is a library assistant at the mmidpol - 

	

iotheque, another Is a checkoutdin at a nçer- 	 At 'Speak-U p'  . 	.. 
Market. the third inforever unemployedand Woking for 	 .. 
wan. 

	 The Altamonte South 

	

They wt. respectively, Yvonne, Cecil. and Annette 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
Sem&nole Jaycettes held a t)iame, the vrrtvtj members of the celebrated f)E 	 .., 	

.districtnpettlon for Speak. 	JOAN qthupku. ( 	they wen Wit royalty In Canada. In 	 . - 
	 ' 	Up an Aug , and their own 	MADOf 

haethgtornnd44 in My.theygyth yto be ,j 	
took the honors Cdeet-' 

fett, for a time, they were ,oer1y of the crown. Now, 
president pro-tim, Mimi AI(I.  

Alone and forgotten. 
with t ftveenlm*e prepared 	13142$ 

gemp 

	

Yv owhttpintogeiplobatahen.C.die 	
- leaves her dieckatand if approached 	 speech entitled, "Economic by reporters for 	 - 

interview,. Ai 	 - 	 - 	 Justice Can Biat Be Won by mette, sometimes spo&eswctnan for the  
the Survivors, 	

. 	
Ft" Men Through FreeSurvivors,rs, says 	aldar will not even talk for mi. 	 . 	 . 	

, a line celebrated Waldo 

	

's  Iff s bUth y
from the Jaycee Creed, In 	Mthebam.ofMrel csc.Tv documentary of their experience. The W.r$.Faa.* Dlae QuMtkta celebrated their first birthday In style in 	 armed with mated rules. She Mrs. Eldon Welbaum (her c 	There Is so secret why the women wishseclusion. Their 	 CaUaadee. 01111111111* an May 2$, tEl. Later years 	 In 	"a)were marred by controversy. 	 w111 participate 	a Aso 	in Dublin, Ga. Umha,enofbe,nhy.From th,begjngtheyhi,, 	

family feed 	ns and p..sal hfates. Emlile died at it. In a coeieat. Marie 	 P'° In NOtibtf. 	Their young nephew. Roger, been Involved In controversy. family (ends and personal 	 died I. tis Of a ru.rInt s, the brain. me remaining three try to u 	 Mimi also von the Torch came back to Altamonte euredofeadingatwet mitones.Frtondsuy th 	
seclusion. bid 	link 	itemtMtbem. 	 Awardvtsthlssaawardgiven Springs for a few weeks vIsit theft problems, and are ds.,..teIy trying to ban 

to afim-yast  Mom Wr. ft in- with them. tree$lity for me and old op.
valises wfltIsneanm abo* the 

revived Canadian Is*
enhil 	

— It vwillnot be easy. This year a best-sellingng back here end 	 Buton says there Mv, 	 of 	history 01 Jaycees and general 	congratulations to officer 

	

in the Dicimes. Next ai*wnn 	glsa.ewkied pIaygtt blur, this 3 million s. And 	information 	about 	the Edna AtwI who won bath the the CRC docunentasy will add to the fascination. "The 	visited the zoo. Author jan„it$ an 	arthe ork tMnthenarerunor$th,of,roman Isa 	organlutioo, plus an lm- officer and employee of the women will always be curiosities” says Pierre Sedan, 	ltiW to be 	P''4eI1 (at op  11, 	01  bill did 	)esblan As for money, the c-" gu,L 	Men s 	1.,..snu oral participation, 	month for her outstandIng author 01 '11* DIane Yeart" He doubts the nation can 	not beow how to based a ), and c-'y mr 	 ap a $1 mHi¼m trust fond for the q.iiiapiats, bat w 	The Link award, wbach has dedication to the Aflwde ever forget le Sl 	 from theft Parei*& 	 pussitly the fortone ban since bass sderst 	 the same requirements as Springs Pollee Department and Ptmenon lathe appropriate word. When the Dlonnes 	Even today, says Barton, the Mutest have ad to 	 nA$Wvlvw live now In the middle dase. Their tes 	Torch with the exception that it the community as well. were hem in 1134 the odds against fraternal quintuplets 	Olive and Elzfre [Masse for having glean them ever to the 	Vt XI pedutlous. Amette haa three is awarded to second year or 	 — were M milicn to 1. What's me, the siders were idea- 	crown. Nor have they modified the aL,, thus ths, 	four children living, and one dead; Yvane never 	longer members, was won by 	City Clerk Phyllis Jordeki tkal, not fraternal. They were freed from a single egg, 	father tried ubomefafly to cipefalhs, on 	(he 	niwlsd. Friends say the Meters we clout They remainJane RaggetI of the Goldenrod Jtat received her Bachelor of and were to become the only such quints In history to 	once accepted a $113 down psymMS to have the gfr4j 	very shy, but one of their ftrmer liitvide says  they  --. 	Jstnttes. 	 Arts degree from Florida survive to adulthood. 	 lucid an display at a Chicago nt 	 ne1th Cloistered rut anti socW. 	 The Altamonte South TchnoloilcaI University. Her The world was doilgilet People gripped by ht. ... .. ReporteUy there is only or  
Detrendc 	

- ri4. 	 . 	The local people at, 	 There is 	Seminole Jaycwit. have had major was In Allied Legal were soddenly reminded of the hope and 	wean the senea and their pareda. Each year they is. 	feeling Mie, and t ,'hat the glory of the 	atiier honors recently: Marilyn Services 	and 	Public wonder 01ife. Tne tins' mother woeded what the neigh- 	change Owidenas carda The parents dill live near the 	tpth4upk ts birth was twidad - and the girls woj' cc. 	Ilattawiy was named to a state Administration.tars would MI  ('Theyll think "'to pip"). but millions 	canai.r, [Mitaris Mt0 where the qddqkts were barn; 	cordagly ubasid - by $a*y gi-esd. The cawnaihty Is 	chairmanship for community 	She is now enrolled in 7 a of news readers were fascinated by such details as how 	they too have whth*uvn from the cnti.rw,, and say 	 'eI of the ped. and I doss what It can to respect the 	Involvement. Nancy Furlong Masters of Science aid the lode were baptized (with a ki4i.i deer). 	 they do not want any more pld$y. 	 Idirs' desire far privacy 	 cane in first pLace In the tad Management program. Early on, there was concern for the bstoessurvival. 	The family wahasuJeyb,he 	 Yet I  a  in St. Bran the wonder 011134 an get the 	Mate Speak-Up competition. 	Congratulations Phyllis. Oliva, the father, was encouraged to MCI  exploitation 	sorrow of the Dldm&s dory, but there have bw otheri, 	bitter CI people Every an oflon. Lip ,% maçpa urn_car. 	Lad year the club cane In cuitracts because "they'll die anyway so you may as well 	Emilie died at 11,01 suffocation, Ins Can 	Marie died 	a school does will read In the history backs shod the 	fifth in the date In overall 	Birthday greeting to the make a profIt." mere were '-"-de for Canada to take 	In 1270 of a tIoodclot on the brain. Ota.ri,. MI  the 	"oIadflral event of the century," and the children will 	rS.aplqr recognition. 	 following: Gloria Belessla, over the quints' affairs, and a body law was approved 	warviving slaters have had akJ problenia, and two of 	than compete to get Autographs from the three — 	 Thurman Coleman, Larry making them wards of the Mate. 	 then have been divorced. 	 romsokable, U m.landioly, I.gda 	 Cas and Millie Urtunskl of Moore and David Stepheas. 
Fared City celebrated their n Aug. 1; Pete Giglietti, Aug. 2; 
wedding adversary on Aug. I Harvey Clark. Aug 4; Peggy 

In And Around Longwood 	 Millie Is preddent 01 the Lake Carl.,, Aug. 1; Bruce Br 
Brantley Band Raiders. 	Sam Fraeee, and Dolores 

— Vickers, Aug. 1; Melvin Minis, 
Harry and Nancy Peycke Aug. 7; James tittles, Aug 1; 

She Likes Grandpa Beffer Sans Glasses 
celebrated their 11th wedding William Telekamp, Aug. 10; 
anniversary on Aug. 8. They and Bill SantaAug. 13. 
enjoyed a few days In Miami — 	--- - 

Oviedo 

Mary A. Grover, 

Thomas Duxbury 

Exchange Vows 
MIsa Mary Mm Grover and iheenas Earl Duibwy were 

married  July 29.  at Holy Cross Episcopal Quwvtt. Father 
Frank P Dewing, uncle of the bride truss Jacksonville, 
saul Father taroy  Soper  performed the 7:31 pin, double 
flog ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. sal Mrs. Richard L 

Grover,  Oviedo, formerly  of Sanford. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs.  Alton  B. Duabary. $11 Magnolia 
Ave., Sanford. 

Given in  marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows an original  design  crested  by  Mildred  M. Caskey of  
SaUort Fashioned 01  moon-mm bridal satin  and rose-
Imbue lace, along the Empire slThoaatte, the gown 
featured  a high  neckline  aid flaring lace sleeves  defined  
with  seed pearls.  The chapel-length train  was lasrtMtly 
adorned with re-uubruidered lace appliques and doders 
Of  peak 
her  fingertip veil 01 Wuelcas, appHqu,d with lace roses 

and  perk, was caught  Into a purl Uccnatad lace coronet. 
She carried  a bouquet of  white glamelllas Interspersed 
with  pale pink nisehirds and trailing  greenery.  

Angela Barnelt, idece of the bride, was the  maid  of  
honor. She wore a pale lavender gown with the pissed 
neckline trimmed with  plodad ruffling, which was 
repeated  through to the  waistline.  w carried  a basket of  
lavender  flowers. 
Bridesmaids were  Holley Kurbnal, Maureeu Slicer  and  

Jacqueline Barr ett, niece of  the bride Their padel greet, 
pink aid coral gowns and flowers  matched the honor 
attendants. 

Raymond  T Hall served the bridegroom  as bed mat. 
Usher-groonumen were Jimmy Daabtry and Bill Diii-
bury, brothers of the bridegroom,  and  Len Grover, 
brother 01 the bald.. 

Cauth.n. 

Beveritt 
" 41 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Louis 
Caighen. 1111 Celery Ave., 
Sanford, 	announce the 
engagement 	of 	their 
daughter, Leslie Renee to 

-. 	Johnnie Earl Bevefltt, em  
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin R. 
Bever*t. Sr., 004 Celery 
Ave.. Sanford. 

Born In Pageland, S.C., 
the 	bride-elect 	is 	the 
granddaughter 01 the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Funderburk, 	Pageland, 
and Mrs. Vertls Csrdhen. 
Lancaster, S.C., and the 
late Rev. V.C. Caidhen, Sr. 

Miss Cadhin Is a 1274 	LESLIE CAVT$IEN 
graduate of Seminole High 
School where she was a 	In football. II, Is employed 
cheerleader and 	In the 	by 	Premix 	Marbletite, 
DECA. She isansedjaaid 	WIderSpoings. 
dLoke Howell sc. 	The weditingwtflbea 

Her fiance, was born In 	elect of Aug. It. at 1:00 
Quiney. 	He 	is a 	1171 	p.m., 	at 	St. 	John 
graduate of Seminole High 	Missionary 	Baptist 
School where he was active 	Qiw-du, Sanford. 

Collins •Sod.rs from 

Wed In 
Miss Mary Jane Kelsey and - 

AIIm Clyde tePebvye were 
married at the Ftrit United • 
Method. Church of Ovledo. • 
Rev. Jeauwigs Neeld performed • 
the I p in. double ring • 
Ceremony. 

The bride li the daughter of I 
Mr. And Mrs, GemqekKelsey 
of Oiled.. The bridegroom Is - 
the son of Mrs aura Van-
dissect and the We Paul IL p laFebwreolDetand. 

The brIde was given In 
marriage bj her father .Bobine 

Ii Mcthesajd was maid of home. 
Bridesmaids were Marlene . 

StatbuuTy, Joan Jakubrin aid 
HadGriffith. 

Pail Smith was but man 
Ushers wee Alton Melbiald, 
MC Smith aml Frank Griffin. I 

	

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS EARL DUXRU1IY 	Susen Simmonswas f1overgirt • 
Said Richard Cobb, ring hearer. 

	

Jeuvilfer Bassett, niece of the bride, was flower girt. 	Following a wedding trip to 
The reception was held lit the ct4a-ch parish hail. 	San Antonio, Inca, the 

	

Following a hearts wedding trlp the newlyweds are 	newlyweds are making their 

	

inching their home In Sanford. The bride Is a disc's in. 	twose in the Oiled. area. The '- 

	

dructor at School 01 thence Arts aid a partlirne beauty 	trUb Is employed by .3 C. 

	

advIsor at Mule Norma Cosmetics and BoutIque. The 	Pemutys, Wider Pant The 

	

bridegroom Is a.defg manager of the body Miol, at Jack 	bridegroom is .nuplord by Promer Ford. 	 Yelilngtan 1' W.  t)$4 	MRS LEFEN%'RE 

Crooms Class Of  158 
Gathers For Reunion 

Job, Bethany and I returned 
from a long weekend toarti 
the fouthilk 01 the Arkansas 

Prior to 	Itch through the 
voode, hiu, w dosd in 
IL Lath I. vIa wIth Jshe'. 
father, Join Walt, she will be 
$ years old next month 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	MM. 	Marjorie Soder-strom of 
Collins of Route 1, Sanford. 	Orlando, 	and 	W.D. 
announce the engagement 	Soderstrom 	Sr 	of 
of their daughter, Deborah 	Gainesville. 
Lynn. to William Douglas 	., In 	 the SoderdrunJr.,psof Mrs 	

is the grand- 
daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. 
A.J. Petty, Route I, San- 
ford. She is  1271 graduate 
Of  Sianliule Righ School 
and 	is employed 	as a 
secretary at 	W. 	Atlee 
Blow Company.  

Her 	fiance, 	born 	In 
Washington, D.C., Is the  
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles 	Conway 	of 
Clearwater. He  Is a 1275 
graduate of Edgewater 

- 	 HIghSCSIOO1, (Misoids. Bela 
employed by Shamrock 

11w wedding will  be  an 
net of Sept. 2, at 4:30 
P.m..  U the Church of  God, _____ ____ 	

Remembered 	Reunion 

W. Thsd Sired, Sanford.  
Friends  and relatives are ___ 	__ 	

Banquet soul Nail." the 
DEBORAH COWNS 	 - 

Invited t& the wedding and town called Calico Rock, Ark. very Wed, Ia with many Qvto, a 	iwher 	01 the Boynton, Bill Clark, Joann 
20MIA WNW "00101 	

4' JarCe Valdivia off to Mexico 
wavrs 711 

Calico Rock is situsted a the pleand memories of ow trip Soinks h4wfl teem, and an Paterson, 	Karen 	Blasirsa, Qty. 
White River It was so peaceful to the Mhlwed. w,4 Cla -rengi Sleds and Pile Marian 	erbar and Jenny and — And non-polluted w decided to Rose 	-iad, enjoyed with lIsa fisnilyn. Lorisua and John Jones have 
Spend a  day  "rwnplzug" abed Chris Depots entertained his 	a, a rectangular while been 	entertaining 	their 

WAUZ
I 

In the moudains. And, believe triad at a 	his' MAMMON coke, topped by a baseball On Aag. 12, the cunruds of daughter and son-tn-law. Mr.  
me, It was worth every how we Ibday p.tphseus in heNI' &iiui..4 and players. vrw Pent 	r 	lad. and Mn. Richard Sample, and 
stayed. of his 11th birthday. Cin' guests Waded Tony ru..—e 	_ Amiliary will hunt a their three granddaughters, 

Having had our fill of the  the After a re 	game 01 ,, 	__.,_ v 	.i t..ti. 

 Tommie S. Wright tin the .In And Around Winter Springs 

Camper Claims Grandpa  neons asus  Bethany - - 	 ,,., ,iwimam Ii 	'• 	 - •.,I 	 IU 	 _P' 

since  she was a "snail fee" an 	t., wiwi ii. ala...." 	 0 n airLtF&l is- 	 Jeff and  Jim  Minima, Ed dear. The dIane, is hi hold  Alias Park, Midi. 	 '- 1 
" 	 ur 	 5c" JOB Aadirsaaid women 	— 	 _____________ 	 $ 	1eenseei (from left),  Tyrone  Alexander. Elahee crhty. Tommie P1ilgtd the n 

• The  Crowns High SeMI 
Class of 131  Reunion  

	

, 	galhered  for the 2lth class  
ressilon tx the banquet 

	

- 	room 	of 	Jerry 's 
Restaurant,  followed with  
hospitality  and a disco 

r 	
.•-• 	hour. 

Al the "An Evening to be 

class of '38 looked  back 
with  pride  as tiodmad., 

class and teachers back 
over the Joyos years at 

ewes 	ss.ess 	The ka,iic(e quaker and 

he really enjoyed he 	After del,tngf " 	 " 	

nind 

	

or six hours turn., 	 the bays o 	Indulged 	and Sets Simpen. 	auafla,y I! their hard 	Waldo and Geraldine Albert 	
p,,,s  Al vu,.. I 	" 	 Wright. 	 was their own Virgil (lark 

- - f 	Il 	 Mctinnald, as he.paMcm Bethany's only ecunmeft about from St. Louis,  we  found  our. 	AC., 	ii k.. i.. ai.. haml,ara.... 4.1.. a.iA 

recanini 	we 	James C. Briawos, Rochester, N.Y. 
Askew, 	Purvis, 	Miss,; Also Bernice L Cooper, 
Isaac 	Brooks, 	Lonnie $iaebci-o, NC.; 	Ncrmas 
Hardy, David V. Herns= L3,yci, 	StaIciifusi,r, 
and 	Betty I 	Robinson, Julia F. 	Jolsoson, Dan- 
Palidelpida; and Rosetta bury, Corn.; 	Maxine M. 
C. WUliains, Orlando Brown, Chicago, Ill.. And 

Alas Tyrone Alexander, Jackson C. 	Montgomery 
Elaine Cnzrnity and Archie Jr., Detroit, MIch. 
I. Green. Sanford; John A. Also 	Altam,aee 	Id- 
Feather, 	I. 	Jorviny 	L McPherson, 	Psizu,ttu, 
Ifanderain and Virgil I.' James I. Norton, Oiled., 
MctknskI, 	Washington, Earth, 	S. 	Crawford, 
DC.; (hear Harrison, Ft. Jacksonville; 	Dock 	0 
Hood, Tease; 	Msaroah flumpacas, 	Tallahassee; 
Henders,n, Apopka" Curtis Walter Watkins, Dayton, 
L Jackson. New York QRe 	Veils W*horip.s, 
City; 	soul Mary knight, !ongwood; and 'ronmil. 3 
Donnell 	Oliver. 	Melvin Wright, 	Dudley. NC. - 
Roth. 	and 	Julia 	W MAR VA HAWitlYdi 

d. and decatIa to the po her grandpa was de "likes him selves Ins assail but beautiful car, we arrived In  Longwood. salad. 	 (*ck, Soe and Susan 	The dime,, wheels will be 
Mangold 01 i Kings KItchus cooked and served by the 
a SR W. were 	s for a comrades, will begin at 7 p.m. 
going-sway party for Nancy All VFW Pod SW and Ladies 

Wife A Zombie In MorningGerbor. Nancy, a employee Aussthaz7 members are Invited 
farthe pod one andoneuaII to attend — L. ......A..._ LI. - - - -_ - - - 

SANPOID PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTI MALL1 I 	roau vvas t'wrui the topic, "Who Art We"' 
Thoue under the sound of 
Mr 	 . ks,i 

Back from their first manmer 
(iamp experience are Kim and 
a 

 
Mike Little who MIs claim to 
We had a "real good time" at 
YMCA Canç Write. 
II liked the morning ar. 

tivtties Mt." said 12-year-old 
Kim. "We picked four activities 
that we wanted St participate 

DEAR ABBY: When I 
married Lao he knew that I 
HATED to get up in the mor-
ning. I have always worked the 
4p.m. to ''diUgt* dill, and 
now! cast Suddenly change my 
sleeping habits eves though I 
diii west anymore. Leo kg  to 
be a Ida Job MS a-rn, a. be 

f 	for ruits 
Remarks were heard 

Iran former liatnatan 
Mn Doris Thomas. Mrs, 
Angie Douglas and W.A. 
Ashley. 

After the "tall talk.-- 
tireatatiora Were nta.4a 

sleeping late Is a habit, and I mahos Melt 7_i, - iving u 	Laosweea 
wen to iliad Florida State 

- 
Florida Department Senior eId retrain wyeth if I really 

waited to. H you tell me to try, Ifr"-. 
ad, --Who  Uvw,fty 	Nancy will  be a Vice-President 	Loretta 

will , tag I hoeudiy think he is 
'r 

dadytog 	physical 
theupy. 

Clarkson was gives a ciulasy 
expecting the hhe which 	ui* 	a 

Relate 
tow 01 VFW Pod 	7 ad 

NIGHT PERSON chromosome 	or 	an 	'z• darting 	school, Lad. Asailiary, by Dupul. 
dTnasn' for as 	tsr. tir,...,r, Niscy Is guing to med Chaplain Evelyn Hal, 01 

DEAR NIGHT PERSON: UM0 
f4J CV 	Pa. to mad ame that pad. 

5 liwo. Ras his's slew, Ann 
will lot grandmother. 

Mrs. Mark Caine 
Mm Clarkson  do towed vvw v 	cam -a a 

-iyvrw me 50 I up at 1:13 	 an sean pepsi hcamo " 
	 see Ameng those taadng the Auxiliary,  in  Conkilharry, SM am toBzbisbrsskfad.Itfled I am a Idel amble In the pseple " "evil") MR.., 	____ 	 __ 

to a couple 01 limos, bat I morsiagt Lae can't understand .ueb iiur at si.t, w 	
kg 	 fareuslt 	were Mr. ad VFW Pod 1* ad Lagis 

satUid the calf.. dressed she — ad It is riIthi 	' ethers Ida, usste" a 	ai!!75  an 1', The4Juuu, U 	5. Ralph Iia"a". Richard Auxiliary In WIMsr Ipi1 

In. l close tennis, water skling, 
Swimming and  sailing." 

- 	 - 

 Hobble 	enjoyed swtnuanls 
byM 	Maine Crutitty 

Unfortunately, Elm's mar- a d skating  when  he  visited his  
and Tyrone Alezander who 
the  dais owes a great hand lung activities lasted  only a grandfather, 	Mr. 	George 	

• 

a 

and  words of appreciation reek. 	"While I was  water  Simmons, in Alexandria.  Vs for a Job well done. jkling I iIds't let go 01 the rope "It was  fun visiting  Hershey 	 . 	, After 	this banquet the 
tuus I fell," sle said with a Park where we leaasd about dam and friends danced to 

j laugh. "I pulled a bone in my how they make chocolate U the mime of the Society  
and had to spend the thocolatetoon, USA. The pin aan 	j Sanford 

red of the comp mornings had rid. that we had lam on. I 
sØUsg arts and crafts." Kim  guess 	I 	just 	had 	a 	fun Ms Saturiny, the family 
pdded that she liked ca vacation." dayplcnlcwashi1da(e 
wiiasd being home ad thod 

-- 
MW Park. hr the closing 

the food was good "We madly  did everyday 01 a wonderful  weekend 
Meawinle, 1year'old Mike's things and took kits of time to the class gathered 

, activities 	Included 	riflery, vial," said Sue Ebaugh about Sunday morning  at the  St. 
swimming, 	canoeing 	and her family's visit ft= h er Joh,  / 1t5*snary 	iiallud 
diving. 	Like 	he 	udat, he 
Minted a win ii the mac-slug 

sister Betty Hong. 	 Julia Brusees ((from left), Mr. and Mrs. iacks.0 Madgomery, 	fo.gij 	k. Betty arrived from [kilos 
Church. P.M. R.J. Qifflis 
conducted 	the 	family 

activities  char be tripped as  DSSIId with bar  Chit 	 and  servic's 
Misnp and fell on Ms em was v 	

______________________________________________ 
Jeffrey. "me 	very MOW Those 	attending 	lb. 

.andsn'abiinmIv bnmsincelweaoddthu 	 - 	. 	_ 	- - 
 

- ---- - 
 

-r  -------e-- -e - 
 - 

----- 
toacad.la 	hespdtslM than awusk,"Sue RE  Asks Educators iplteof ihetnjuryMikesaidhe 	said. 

W a tot of IN. "The only 	Betty's 	husband, 	Jerry, 
Udn.that!IEsi like were  the  Joined the ton* 	aweek. To Attend Open House twins In  my c.ina ad the last 	The visitors toured Disney 

was awfave Wad, S. World and upet 
Both yo.n MI they a's 	lime at the heath. 	 pc-----' Ed.aton of 	 Wilkie,  of  

inching forward to going beck 	In the meantime, lee's 	tkopi 	Pedsi E&dsrs sad the )1ag Amdetim 
Is camp again No sununar. 	to 	and he We, no ad 	op I 
- 	 — 	 Ui Shot,  01 	-v$i, IC, S pm. U the Ban ("os1y Ham U loses date in the 

Was" was the theme 	dies's I. the Ebsqgha he a 	AkanU. Mali. 
if Michael Thea's Mb Mr. 	three-day i-thai vIsit. 'ft 	____ 

:My patty who be ad his 	was nice having everyose 	 _ 	 ___ 

t (iI.ods had a 'laud time" 	tigetRe," Ba odd "I, 	is henir 	mm 	ahead its arp.os we invited to 	-d 
j 	 _4 iz 	 RivinEk.pr-lIlciflurdiFri 	'-_',.r__s.wtn 

Pr.-School Center 
Pui,,ynm OWEN 

MISNID, ROSmA 
t4,i1sa Prsp.3&4 y. sids 

1w hfs,m.iIss od 3fl.2 

— your bride and Zaks selection 
of stylish wedding set,, 

a 2't)umtjnj Bridal wt, $373 
I' 1-I)urn,nJ liridal Sv. $150 
c i-L)uum.,nj Bridal See. $73 

All avjilbIe in $4 karat while 
or yellow gold 

4111111111  ft  R""  
LVJ 

hi., aid Mad make wish,. now tseet 

The Diamond Sto., 

things and bwasd myeall 	me 	tile says  I'm IM.  laW) heaR.. 1511'diW
new 
 

the 	
j s bft 11,111 

- 
,,d _ 	

" 
— 

___ 

baa hip kg U the 	ber's T 
- _ 	. an. -losissm.  to**  is

. cbgom.ame  cesuda, the 
will 	a  SK 

N.weeer, 	habit. 	isa 	be I .,J., wkg thu bluaresly 
and  I 	in ___  Church 

- prupedy 	aetIveled, 	We  I 	shod 	? Pat I we  
possible  in r* 	'W believe  in  the Imaaetht, 

DEAR  ANY:  My 	su 
'-": h=  Is getting  MA 	t 	G.C.  
tIUUTOj Son'.dhaageaMudsi.4 T. 

for bar low_iiL 
The girlewedmefradag  

w 	C the___ 

-- 	. 
agrssd to psy  for thsii'  som 

rithe so q* to in MOW 

.L 
gowns, which were rather  
ip4ve. 

Chft e" one  sloop" in  

an  the $.uIGsd, 

' 	.&' 	 - 	 I 
The ds Is two  

wsslaais,adlhreeoltha$ow 
ipaM  am .an 

--- _.L.-(ape 
didsifltheceay41-u Iu1u-dsd 	— 	that 	the 

ttmw•  bMW*b CONWillin 13  so  
l.,_ die Smaller tMRey NI*  

'v 	 • 	,& 	'. 
.. 

won.IhindddmhssMIM .1 

The * 	,w, ____ ____ 

m 
ordeis ad  aalda't be 
..J 	- 	-L-11 

—, 	-.-- 
b41th1.' CSLIJ the 

 ad 
s'° 	' 	a three Uher girl  ole ca 

. doebw 
- 	

. 	q 	' 	- 	 PP weut,andtheysgewodto 
____ 	 ____ 

IS .=--!?." - 	 1 be  her L' 	*  
- 	 &. 	- 	 . MyqINti':Wheslnddpy Il*W4 married?  whiser  
-. - 	 • heIhSa....?  The giII yes  NO  aMW 

ISI  dmills 	S 
.r.' 	 . bdant.owthH 

ghhesleageeedinhia 
eua4Mag catuamy.  Id 
Aaer  be" "am Se 

ULS.alaowinMI Rassa  IN*  W" 
VOWNTUIWG FOR TILITNON 81 ad a 

On lift 	hr )  
Cidy Msy (kit) 	Kim CokwsI 	smug  Ills,  

Ibma' 	13(i_j in A: 	i 	BaRe, 
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She's Back On Job Today 

Vacation Almost The Last For Woman 
By MAZ EIZIIZTU,N 

NesM Slain Wrftrr 

Mrs Jain Hare 30 Satama Drvre. Is on the bib today as a rvcordmg secretary at the Semmole Ccriy Oert, 
mice After a vees rwsbm in the Smry Mogitiuti 
On her rarstion ft saw a tear. met some nice wtçle and 
came rime to dying 

Mrs Hare is a ibabeitic. She has been taking inagm for 
the Pam five years 

Mrs Hare and her three ctgm had planned an a week 
in the woods away from traffic, teIeiones and the 

ractimtj of modern Lde What they 64 rot cowA cm 
was a &shitac attack. 

A week ago Wednesday Mrs Hare and her thiirn 
ruted a cabin in Llnm Stale Part in riorthea Ge'ergia 

We got to the cabin and west for ocen 	recalled 
Mrs Hrr Afltt '. 

That r*gt* she de* little. because she was feeling LU 
1 get sick every one or two y-wi anyway, as I Jut 

t1mig it was time to get sick to my tomact and that it 

w 	had it had to happen today." said Mrs Hare. 
She had Well a sandvxb that had been left laying out 

and she thought that rn4111 base aseratting to do with bet 
tlbwas. In fact, her diet that day may have treeed the 
attack. She had been sating oabalanced horned meids 
and the rat= of starches may have eackd the other 
fond items she iw,dr 

By midmorning Thm,day Mrs. Hare was as ill she smut 
her 13-year-old daugt*er &eplwue to call her hiahanj 
George Hate was out home arid Stephanie ccmLact,d a 
'an at the camp big,. 

A few minutes Later a part ranger arrised at the cabin 
"He figured out what was happening to me," said Mrs 

Ham. was so far out of 4 lb 	eren know what was 

flw ranger summoned an ambulanc, and witlun a few 
minutes Mn Hare was being transported over bill and 
&Ale 	rrvcnuw Iaimiies perhow to a haptal N 
milei away. 

Mrs Hare, who corüs,rs a oreferenc, for homer sjme, said the iii told now taut the aanc, w,g 

Lo weekend. 
"I tory we were moving. but I IlEagIg we were JIM 

911411111 the speed bind, laaghed Mrs Hare. 
I has lad all sense of time and itredlon ft seemed to 

me like the am bad risen and was going down in the meet, 
whesi It had actually jut nom a little vtide before and it 

At the Pmspital foor physicians and three noram 
working an Mrs. Hare determined her *4&r count was 
10 Normal, she said . is tOO 

"They were taking vitals on me every 15 minutes. I do 
remember hearing wln.oiw say that," recalled Mrs. 
Hare 

She also renwsnbey, asking it she would liv, 
"I had asked it they thought I was going to make It and 

they said they thoughe so, but dabi know. It ib't really 
hither me that they didn't kiiow. I had asked and they had 
given me an answer, that's all I wand," she salt 

Arrangements we made for her childeini to send the 
nagM'm 'i àer home that night. By the nest morning 
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NEW YORK 1 IJPI i - Two tral. four blocks away, police 
live" bomb, composed of said. 

sticks of dynamite were found Bomb squad members tram-  early today on a weidow 1e4ge sporled the bomla, wtsdi were 
at the Urut.d Nations amid Ismide active, to the police firing range 
a 	locker at Grand Certra atFs Neck 	the 5t 
Statm police said. Bomb experts said the Grind  

Police said two mites, "miii. Central bomb was a median. 	-J 
tenmaforeep language," also 
were found, but refined 	to 

cal 	drilc, 	while the 	U 
dynamite taxnb 4 

reveal the Cu*er*z 	of 	the 
was timed 

Police reined to say when it 
MMONOL Bomb expels said was $et to go off. The railroad 
the esplame, devices were rail station does not open to the  
the work of the Poemlo Rican public on*fl 5:31 a.m 

tarrig poup FAIN 'fl. 	honth - at 	the 	t'fted 
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